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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 
.... 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pubiisbe everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at Partington’s Sa 
loon, under Lancaster Hall, Portland, by N. A 
Foster, Proprietor. 
TermsEight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
sameplace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
Invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—-One inchot space, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week after; three insertionsf or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion' 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
MISCELLANE OUS. 
Facta for the People — Read and Reflect 
The science of Chemistry is as essential to the 
physician, as air to support our lives; hut how few 
there are, who understand the first rudiments of 
this great, important, and endless science. Thoy know nothing of the chemical composition of our 
most wonde fill and mysterious physical systems in health,and it they know nothing or the physical chem- 
istry of health, how can they know anything as re- gards the true condition of the unhealthy, unbal- 
anced, physical system? and if they know nothing of the chemical change of the fluids and solids in 
disease, which Is divided and subdivided until it 
reaches a hundred different forms, how can they 
know what remedy to use that possesses the all im- 
portant neutralizing power? Let any practical chemist analyze the blood ot a person suffering from 
rheumatism, and he will always find an excess of 
lactic acid; now then how easy to flnJ the true and 
positive remedy. How foolish and unscientific, to 
attempt to neutralize this excess of acid by liniments 
or any other external application. 
One more illustration of ignorance, exposed by the 
true science of chemistry: Churchill’s great and 
wonderful remedy, composed ot the hvpophosphites 
of 1 me, soda and potasia. so much used for consump- 
t on. Read what the scienoe of ciiemlstry pronoun- 
ces the component parts of a tubercle to be,— 
Water.r. 2-8 
Fatty matters and cholesterln. 4-3 
Soluble s lt . 0-7 
Carbonate ot lime. 8-6 
Phosphate ot lime .74-1 
Other organic matters. 9-6 
loo 
I now ask if tubercles could form in the lungs or 
any other part of the system, unless the blood was 
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more 
into it? A more toolish, ignorant, and injurious 
course, could not be adopted. Tubercles in the lungs 
can never be dissolved, nor the disease they occasion 
be cured, unless such agent he employed as will dis- solve and render fluid the lime charging the blood. 
In this way may tubercles be dissolved, carried off, and the disease cured, but in no other. I have no 
more space or time to illustrate further by chemical 
diagnosis. The true condition of the physical sys- 
tem, both in a healthy and unhealthy state, can on- 
ly be ascertained by the science of chemistry. 
I treat all chronic diseases with positive and cer- 
tain remedies, and hence the success of my special 
mode ofpractlce. 
W. HARVEY, M. D. and Practical Chemist. 
Until September next, my office will be at 77 Free 
Street, Portland, Me. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 
6 P. M. Consultation free. jy24 eodtf 
ANNUAL MEETING—Atlantic and St. Law- bbnce R. B. Co.—The Stockholders of the At- 
lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are here- 
by notified that their annual meeting will be held at the office ol the Treasurer, In the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 7th day ot 
August next, at 10 o’clock, A, M., for the purpose ot 
making choice of nine Directors for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction ot anv other business legally presented. 
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk. 
Potland, Jnly 18,1866. jyl9-eodtm 
liillic’s Safe Again Triumphant 
,, POBTLAND, July 20,1866. Mb. C. A. Gaylobd, Agent Lillie’s Safes: 
TTITE had a No. 7 “ Lillie's Patent Chilled and 
TV Wrought Iron Safe,” In our office,on Ex- 
cliange street, at the time of the great tire, Jnly 4th, 1866. The sale was hi the second story of the build- ing and fell to the cellar, where It lay entirely unpro- tected for nearly fifteen days. When digging it out 
yesterday afternoon, we found bricks surrounding it t oft hot to be held tntkehand. On opening it morn- ing we found the books and papers in a good state ot preservation, nearly everything being legible, and 
some of the books will bear rebinding. This safe 
probably had as severe a test as any in the fire, and satse ot other makers in the adjoining buildings had theta- contents burned to cinders. This Is the second 
time this safe has been tested by Are, as It was In the 
store of F. R. Harris, when It was burned in Feb- 
ruary, 1861, at which time it preserved ts contents. 
Our confidence in the fire proof qualities of Lillie’s 
Soffits increased by this test, and we have no doubt of their superiority over all others. Yours truly, 
J 
EDW. AND FRED. FOX. 
This Safe had no water thrown upon it, and no 
protection whatever from the Intense heat to which 
it was subjected until the 19th. Before the people of Portland condemn all Safes as worthless, they should 
see the Messrs. Fox, and the contents of this sate. 
C. A. GAYLORD, Agent, 
_ 
No. 6 Congress Square, Boston. Chilled and Wrought Iron Bank Vaults made to 
order any size. Doors and frames and combination locks for sale. jy23 eodlw* 
EX TKA PAY FOR OFFICERS .-Alfofficers below the rank of Brig. General, who have nev- 
er received the three months back pay proper, and who were in service March 3, 1866, and whose resig- nations were presented and accepted, or who were mustered out at their own request, or otherwise honorably discharged Irom service a,.er A ril 9,1866, 
Claim Agents, 168 j Middle street, up stairs. jul!8 eodtf 
H 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
liS1'?,£??? b"ni6d out of my Rubber Store. 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
oi the citizens of Portland and vicinity, .until I! re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where axe kept every vaxiety of goo b made irom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, Undersheeting for beds in caseB of sicknecs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the present to 
, 
H- A- HALL, 
_ 
->ul t3«odtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
S^F^n ?n<!?OD§-Notlce 1* hereby given S*e fo]}°w]nK described goods were seized at this port on the days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the revenue laws: June 28, 1866, on board s earner New York, 1 box cutlery and nwd- 
«!i^yxr12’ ?> APP™Jser’s office, Portland, irom steamer New Brunswick, 1 trunk, marked “ D. E. Leach, Portland, containing package sugar, do cur- rants, do coffee, do spice, do raisins, and sundry packages preserves; July 12, on board steamer New York, one Mate containing 281 wool skins, one hhd. containing 140 calf skins. Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim witbin ninety days from the date hereof: otherwise the said goods will be disposed of in ac- 
2*l86CCe W ^ act Congress, approved April 
Julv 21 ?25ABL ™HBURN, Jk., Collector. July 23,1866._ jy24 law3w 
The subscriber will sell 
t„?* n17 .Coi?nle/cial 8treet on August 4th, next, tae following Bonds, viz: 
9 A,Uuntic & ^t. Bawrence R. B. Bonds. 
i t?^oscogg}n <3d mortgage) B. B. Bonds. 1 Androscoggin & Kennebec It. It. Stock Bonds 
If not sold that ^ the^ui beSo&eT*’ 
July 25,1866. eodlw and aug3&4CUT^^utor 
riBSITlBK KIMBALL * CO Roston” r (464 Washington B°8t0D’ 
Manufacturers of every varietv Xe *v» 
Boom, Library and Chamber Furniture iS"8 end Dealers in choice Upholstery goods of 
8 riptions, which we offer at the lowest who L»?« prices. Particular attention and care paid to nddv Ing and delivering Furniture in perfect order. I CK' The junior partner, Mr. J. Wa land Kimball b.,, be found at No. Ill Commercial street, Portland 
every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left. ’’ 
A. KIMBALL, Jul 17_J. WAYLANl) KIMBALL. 
THE eastern EXPRESS CO. arenow 
located at No. 21 Free street, and 
0*1 do Express Business over all the Kail- Sd Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
to TWA,? P<’ Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads there with Expresses to 811 
sKSS^msmbse 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Root 
Is now in Daguerreon Saloon, front of tho Post Office, jyj 
First National Bank, 
OPEN for business at the Store recently ocounied by the Misses Griffith, Free Street. ? 
Jyf tf 
w. h. Wood & son, 
brokers, 
Wo. 178 Fore Street, 
jy7 tf 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’s Blook, PORTLAND, MB. 
J, F. MILLER. jy9 L. B. DEEEETT. 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods, 
At Davis, Reserve & Haskell, 
jy9_ FREE STREET. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over H. H. HAY’S, 
Jy9Junction of Free k Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over A. i$. Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial St. 
G. F. BHEPLET, jy9 A. A. STROUT. 
JABEZ 0. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Offloe at 21i Free Street, in the Griffith Block, third story. Jy9 dtf 
H. W. PAYSON, 
Stock Broker, 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore Street. jy9 tf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. iy9 tf NATHAN CLEAVES. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolenst 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 
C. H. MB8ERVic, HAnrrrr a \ttv a 
l. p. haskell, PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. novfl'SCdtf 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE 8TRERT,.PORTLAND. ME, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
BF We pay Cash for every thing we buy. JelM 
DOSS & FBMNY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
TTI? TO'W'IST 4 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
/'’'^N be jonud one ot the best selected stocks \J of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
each price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
octant! 
SAMCBI. bell. 
Wl. ALLEN, JR., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING, 
At Wo. 6 Moulton St., 
jytofFoot of Exchange St. 
MABRETT, POOR A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
No. 311 Congress Street, 
Adjoining Meohanies Hall Building. 
July 6,1866. jy7 edtl 
ATARRETT, Poor & Co., 311 Congress street, ap- 
”, iolnlng Mechanics Hall building, dealers In Car- petings, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings, would respectfully notify the public that we are pre- pared to resume business as heretofore. 
iylled2m 
STROUT i GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors. 
OF FICE, 
113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. 
S EWALL C. STROUT. HANNO W. GAGE. 
jyy tf 
_______ 
JO SI AH H. DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
OFFICE AT HOUSE, 
No. 233 Cumberland St, 
TUI farther notice jy7 tf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
• PORTLAND, MB. junoltl 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHXQAK STREET, 
DAYTB& COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE. 
84 and 86 La Salle Street, { 
_ C)ica£°> m- » WISCONSIN Feb 24—d6m 
T EWIS PIERCE,i Attorney and Counsellor 
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jnl21 
watehMaker, No. 17 Freest., A Portland, 3d floor._ ju121 
*EYNOLD8, Manufacturers or and 
• f.„'ealer ln Long and Short Lumber. Particu- lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke 
Me‘__ jul 13 d3wpd 
■yyM.H.CLlFP'OHp, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor Chadwick Mansion, next above Stone Church, Congress street, Portland. jyllltl 
_business cards. 
QTEVENS. HASKELL & CHASE. Jobber, ol 
Hoots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Com- mercial St, Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell, A. E. Chase. 
_Jull6dti_ 
JOHN H. WILMAMS, Counsellor at Law, OJfice corner of Congress and Chestnut 
streets, in the Boody House. 
Portland, July 28._Jy27-lm 
LB. A W. A. ORAHAH, Iron Pounders and Manufhetuiers ol Machinery, Shin Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castlngs.Door Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, Ac 8»>r«> r 
Cash Paid for oMlron. 100 Green St.. Portland. 
^SSSSOffSK 
fronWo^o&y^cttr^10 “ "*** ** 
Portland. Ju, 12,1966. 
* L-WINSLOW, Agent. 
MSearey, Homoeopathic Medicines, No. 27 • Free St. __JuliedSw 
W M & Co., Upholsterers, and 7 • Manufacturers ot Kurnit ire, Lounges, Bed- steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pf w Cushions, &c., No. 1 Clapp » Block, foot Chestnut Street, Portland.! 
jul'i£!dtfan’ D- W- Deane> C- ^ Qulmby. 
Ti "19 ®, Architect, Office, No. 30 
• V. *1®° Street. Plans, Specifications, and Work- ing Drawings, furnished. jubl dim* 
dk WEBB, Attorneys and Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner of uongress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
yjRRU-L, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. Jnll4 
Attorney and Ootnw 
jui 11 8ed°tf’ HaU» «PP«>8tte Preble House. 
Goddard & haskell, counsellors and At- torDeys at Law, No 19 Free St., Portland, Me. C. W. Goddard Jy26dtf T. H. Haskell. 
{BUILDING. 
T -•- I 
Grreat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer xor sale a large quantity ol X desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of frbm one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satis&ctory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS KEQUIBED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
_ J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ma 5tf 
VTOtlCE TO LAND HOLDERS. Mr ■lv James T. Hate, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass, will make contracts with parties who intend build 
ing immediately. He can lurnish first class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hh 
men. Letters addressed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtl 
A bchitectijbe a- engineering. A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- ties intending to build are invited lo eall at their 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, 4-c. j 12 
GEORGE C« mason, Architect, Newport, R. 1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man- 
mer. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B Anthony, Providence, B. L Hon. Wm. H. Patten, 
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass. Oliver H. Peiry Esq., Andover, Mass. Chas. H 
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York. Edward L. 
Brtoley, Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tyler. Esq., Philadelphia. Edward S. Hoffman, M. D. M orris- 
own,N. Y._jull3dtf 
T ONOFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress JJ street. ju lotf 
fJ-EO. M HARDING, Architect, can be fouud, till further notice, at his residence, 373 Congress street J u 
BUILDING MATERIAL—Seasoned Pine Boards, Spruce Dimensions, Laths, Clapboards, and 
Shingles. For sale by 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, Jul 16 d2wBerlin Mills Wharf. 
Lumber Enough. 
T* J. R. Cummings are selling Spruce • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as before the 
lire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds ot building lumber at the lowest prices. 
Rooting slates constantly on hand. 
At their wharf, Commercial street, next East of Brown’s wharf, jul 13—d4w. 
ELEAS HERSEY will execute all orders for Fire, Water Prool, Felt, Composition and Gravel 
Roofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms; 
Coating Metal Roofs, &c. Office at C. C. Tolman’s 
Store, No. 29 Market Square. ju!21 lm* 
COFA BTMBRSHBP. 
COPARTNERSHIP Notice. The under- \J signed have this day formed a copartnership un- der the firm name of Beal & Strout, ior the purpose ot carrying on the Custom Tailoring Business, and have taken the rooms 113 Federal Street, up stairs, 
formerly occupied by A. L. Chase. 
N. B.—Particular attention given to cutting and making men and boys’ clothing. Repairing done at short notice. 
George W. Beal. Fred. H. Strout. 
July 24—dlw* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THF. undersigned have this day lormed a copart- nership under the firm name of W. E. STEV- 
ENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron 
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every de- scription of Iron Castings for Buildings, Ships, Rail- 
roads, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Caul- 
dron Kettles, Bam Door Rollers and Hangers, 
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, water 
Pipes, &c. 
We haye also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all 
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, Mills, &c. Work delivered free of expense in any part of the 
city. 
$3F*Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge. Office 131 Commercial St, up stairs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Me, June 6,1866, jul 13dlm 
DISSOLUTION. The firm of DUNN~<sTPALM^ ER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent. 
The accounts of the firm will be settled by either 
party and the books may be found at the office of Mr. 
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12 Clapp’s Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled 
accounts with the above firm are requested to make 
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be 
found for the present at the store oi Mrs. M. J. 
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel. 
DUNN & PALMER. 
Portland, July 11,1866. jull6dtt 
HARMON a- SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have this day dissolved partnership, by mutual con- 
sent. Mr Hannon is authorized to setlle the busi- 
ness of the firm. Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, July 10. W. S. SAWYER. 
The undersigned will continue the claim business 
in all its branches as heretofore, at No. 12 Market 
Square, and has the pleasure of informing his clients 
that he saved all his books, pension papers, dis- 
charges, iSfC. He has got in a new safe, (Marvin 4-Co) 
that is warranted to stand fire. A. M. Davis, Esq., 
71 Commercial street, has more of the same sort, 
jnl 16_Z. K. HARMON. 
"TVISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP—The Co- 
U partnership heretofore existing under the name 
and stvle oi Vickery & Bowen, is this day. by mutuai consent, dissolved. The affairs of the firm 
will be settled by Chas. A. Vicckery, who will con- 
tinue the business. 
CHAS. A. VICKERY, 
THOMAS A. BOWEN. 
Portland, July 20,1866._jul21 lw 
JIISSOLUTION of Copartnership. The 
copartnership heretofore existing under the 
name and style of J. B. A. Lufkin fy Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of fhe late firm will be settled by them at 147 Commercial 
street, at Shaw & Haskell’s store. 
S. B. A. LUFKIN, 
T 1 SAM’L F. ADAMS. July J4,1*66. jy.O-dlw 
CITY NOTICES. 
jClTY OF PORTLAND. In tie year one thousand eight hundred sixty-six. 
AN ORDINANCE amending “An Ordinance con- 
cerxiiag the erection ofWooden Buildings.” 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Ceuncil of the City of Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows 
Section 1. The second section of an ordinance 
entitled “An Ordinance concerning the erection of 
Woods* Buildings,” approved July 13, 1866, is here- by amended so (hr as to permit the erection of 
temporary wooden buildings within the territory de- scribed in said section: such restrictions and limita- 
tions as the Mayor and Aldermen may prescribe.— Provided however, that no such wooden building be allowed to remain standing after July 15, 1867. 
Sec; 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in- constttent with the provisions of thi- ordinance, or of 
the orwnsnce to which this is amendatory, be and the sane are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 3—This ordinace shall take effect and be in 
force from and after its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved July II, 1866.ju!16d2w 
City of Portland. 
‘\IT|1kRKAS, Wm. H. Fessenden, for the heirs 
vv »f Jas. Deering and trustees ot estate of Alary 
Beble, have petitioned the City Connell to lay out 
twtmew streets or public ways in said city, begin- 
ning on Gree street and running to Grove street; 
also, tochange the location of Oumberland street, 
from <*ecn to State street, and whereas said petition 
wss referred by the City Council, July 19, 1866, to 
the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon; 
therefore, notice is hereby given to all parties in- 
terested, that the Joint standing Committee oi the 
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed way on the 
thirty-first day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the corner of High and Cumberland 
streets, and will then and there proceed to determine 
and adjudge whether the public convenience requires 
said street laid out. 
Given under our hands on this twentieth day ot 
July, A. D. 1866. 
Aug. E. Seevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
I W. P. Files, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
(Argus copy.) ju!21 lw 
City of Portland. 
YYThereas, James Montlort and others have peti- 
J}PW^ the City Council to lay out a new street 
or public way In said city, beginning at the eastern terminus oi Federal street along the southerly side of the eastern cemetery to Adams street, and 
whereas said petition was referred by the City Coun- 
cil, July 12, 1866, to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon; therefore, notice is hereby 
given to all parties interested, that the Joint Stand- 
ing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view tiie 
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July, 
1866, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the eastern terminus of Federal street, and will then and there 
Sroc ed to determine and adjudge whether the pub- c convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands.on this twentieth day of 
July, A. D. 1*06. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W, P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. Jul21 lw 
City of Portland. 
Whereas, the city Council on the 19th day of July, 1866, passed an order directing the Com- mittee on Laying out and Widening Streets to en- 
qnire into the expediency of widening Franklin 
street trom Congress to Fore street, notice is hereby 
given to all parties interested, that the Joint Stand- ing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties and view the 
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July, 
11866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner 
! of Middle and Franklin streets, and will then and 
there procoed to determine and adjudge whether the 
jmblic convenience requires said street or way to be 
Given under our hands on this twentieth day oi 
July, A. D. 1806. 
AUG. E. 8TEVBNS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out Dwelling Streets. 
jul21 lw 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, J. B. Brown and others have petitioned the City Council to widen and 
straighten York street trom High to Centre streets, and whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council, July 19, 1866, to the undersigned, for them 
to consider and act upon; therefore, notice is hereby 
given to all parties interested, that the Joint Stand- ing Committee of the City Council on laving out new 
streets, will meet to hear the parties ana view the 
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the aiternoon, at the corner 
of York and High streets, and will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub- 
lic convenience requires said street or way to be laid 
out. 
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav oi 
July, A. D, 1866. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambbose Giddings, Joseph Bbadfobd, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
Committee on laying ont New Streets. 
Jul21 lw 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, the City Council on the 19th dav of July, 1866, passed an order directing the uommittee on laying out and widening streets to consider the expediency ©i widening Fore street from Pleasant street to Exchange street, and 
straightening Fore street from Exchange street to India street; notice is hereby given to all parties in- terested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the 
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the thirtieth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock In the af- 
ternoon, at the loot of Exchange street, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way t 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav ol 
July, A. D. 1866. J 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund PhinnEy, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos. Bradfobd, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
(Argus copy.) jul21 Iw 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, William T. Hilliard has petition- ed the City Council to discontinue a part of Franklin street between Middle and Fore streets, 
and whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council, July 19,1866, to the undersigned, for them 
to consider and act upon; therefore, notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Stand- 
ing Committee of the City Council on laying out 
new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the af ernoon, at the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
gwjUc ^ convenience requires said street or way to he 
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav of 
July, A. D. 1806. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, JOS. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
jul21 lw 
IVTOTICE. The Board of Mayor and Aldermen 
pT wUl be in session at the Mayor’s Office. Mechan- ias Hall Building, ea h day at 4 o’clock P. M., for the 
purpose of hearing applications and granting per- mission to erect wooden building within the city. 
Portland, July 14.1886._ *|ull6d2wEB' 
TV/TASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic JJX Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to ca|l upon either of the following persons: Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on^thejpart^fPortfond Lodge. 
GEVEB a Calcf, Stationers and Fancy vxoods D6&16T8. We have on hand the usual as- 
sortment of Stationery, such as Pens,Ink and Paper. Also Stationers hardware in great variety, Bill Paper, Fools Cap, Letter. Also Letter Presses, Mu- cilage, Envelopes, Pen Racks, etc, which we wdll jurnish at the lowest rate. Legal Cap Deeds of all kinds, Seals, etc, contantly on hand and for sale by vs at 13 Free St. jul 13dtj 
_BEAL ESTATE. 
*• PATTEN & CO., 
Auctioneers and Real Estate Rrokers, 
No. 180 Fore Street 
„?r*CTO*^5We“e® *■ Pleasant Street .We “ffef to the public one of the best 
rtfv ®°nvenlently arranged houses in this (ini brick “Mi furnished throughout in the Pff”* manner without regard to cast, and has ‘n ‘borough repair. On the lower floor a 
uiMMhK. pairior, a good dining roon. with kitchen a^mnings, pantries, &c., on the second floor, sitting room, two large sleeping apartments, library, clothes 
bath ?oo£for hot 'mfiStfSSte, wjih shower bash, on the third floor; tour well-sized 
“a, above all, a large attic, cemented 
T101 thmace; cistern, ooal bins, «?f^’?lne'ockeri&c-i «as flrtingB and tix- i^^^broughont the dwellings; rooms all high *• we are confident this is one of the best 
pieces ol property now in the marke. For particulars call on the auctioneers. 
Jul20dt_ } 
T?OR SALE—A two story Honse with French roof> 
on Fine street, and Lots on Thomas, Emery, and Congress streets: one near the head of State bt. 
~ W.H.STEPHENSON, Portland, July 20, 2d National Bank. 
p1#R in the town of Cape Elizabeth, a ^orvdte^mB1?i^eniteel ^ esWence, consisting ot a two Ira e dwelling honse. containing U rooms; ^?i^ineC?88ary outbuildings, with about five als?’ a lar*e Quantity of almost ail kinds ot fruit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape. Pbl® place will be sold with or without the 
stock at present on it, consisting ot a hone, carriage, cows, pigs, chickens, and such implements as are 
necessary on such a place. This is really the most de- sirable place of the kind within the Hmlls of the 
County of Cumberland. Distant lees than two 
miles from Portland. The property is now held and occupied by Capt. Thos. Edmonds. jull9tf 
HOUSE for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68; over 2500 feet of ‘“u1- Price $1500. Apply to 
jurist*_WOODMAN, TRUE £ CO. 
Suburban Residence for 
Sale.—The subscriber offers for sale his very attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of 
a mile from Portland, (well known as Hawthorn 
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a few rods from the same. The house is modern 
built, containing thirteen rooms, Is heated by fur- nace in cellar, an abundance of hard ana soft 
water on the premises. It is entirely surronhired by tine shade trees. A garden is connected with the 
house containing about 400 choice fruit trees, con- sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also, gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together with one of the finest graperies in the State, in fine bearing order, of the choicest varieties. An excel- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facili- ties tor bathing being all in readiness. In short, this Is one ot the pleasantest places lor a man ol business 
or leisure who want* a suburban residence within a 
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the citv. The lot contafns about six acres. For further par•- ticnlars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairgjoom No. 2; on the premises or of me. 
july24 tf _ALFORD DYER, 
tFOR 
SALE. The lot of land on the south-* 
east side of Congress Street, being the second lot west of Franklin St, measuring about 60 by >t, with cellar, brick cistern.furnace, and bricks 
on the same. WILLIAM ROSS, 
iy24dtf_ 73 Commercial 8t. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two dwelling houses on Oxford 8t; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Al- 
so lot ot land 76x120, with brick walls standing; No. 
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of 
July24d2w GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St 
TTOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress AT and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Clothing Stoi e, foot of Exchange street. jull9-dtf 
TTOIT8K far Sale, In North Yarmouth. It Is 
XX one and a hall story, with a Stable and forty- five acres of land, located in the pleasantest part of the town, about 15 minutes ride from the Grand 
Trunk Depot, and half a mile from the Post Office 
and Meeting House. Apply to J. STAPLES, Jr., 
on the premises. jull9 2w* 
O. 
Haase Lata for Sale* 
N Stevens* Plains, near the Hone Railroad. 
Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11^-dtf On the premises. 
Houses for sale. h. l horse sell t n Haases, neariynew, at a bargain. Apply at No 3 Stetson Court, Pari St. Ju 17dlmpd 
TTOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnut Street.— 
Price $2200. No 43 Chestnut street. Price $2,- 
000. Apply to R. COLE, 101 Franklin St., Back Cove. 
Portand, July 12,1886. tf 
FIR Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8 Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and 
gas in all parts of the house. Terms $6000—pay- 
ments made easy. Enquiseof 
jul 14dtm_Capt. CHARLES SAGER. 
FOR SALE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The lot Is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.— It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged, has gas fixtures and plentllul supply of hard and soft water; is very near the line of the horse cars and 
every way a desirable residence- For terms apply 
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dtt 
FOR_Sale «r Lease—A fine location for a Bakery, located on India street, with running 
spring of water. Lot large. Apply to W. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse R. R. Office, Mar ket square. jy23 lw 
—The two story briok store, No. 132 Fore street,—has been occupied as a Clothing Store for many years. Enquire at Mer- chants National Bank, comer of Fore and Moulton 
streets, up stairs. jy23 gw 
FOR SALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings*h»vlng all the canvon iences and In prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance from the County road. Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
^Gorham, July 17. 
FOR Bale, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly new,containing Swell finished rooms, within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot, Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saoca- 
rappa.__julieth 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on fhvorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, includingthe comer of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
OUSE FOR SAIjE, with two acres of land, situated about two miles from Gray Corner. There Is an orchard and a good well of water. Ap- 
ply to ALBERT HILL, near the premises. jyl2dtl 
TO Let. Wo will let the third and fourth stories of the store occupied by us. Apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., jul 14d3w 159 Commercial St. 
FOR SAIiE. A beautiful Gothic Cottage, near- ly new. situated near the United States Arsenal, 
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms, with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, hard and soft water. Lot contains 64 square rods, which in- 
cludes a good garden, with fruit trees, grape and cur- 
rants. Price only $1800. Terms one-haft' cash, re- mainder in three yearly payments ol $300 each. This 
is a fine opportunity for securing a good bargain.— 
Title perfect. Apply to 
PATTERSON & OHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1684 Middle street. 
Portland, .July 17—tf Congress St. 
HOUSE and Lot for sale inFalmouth. A modern bu'lt two and a half story house, of superior finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
ed, a never falling well, field, wood lot, and pasture adjoining. In all about twenty acres. Said house Is pleasantly located at Colley’s Comer, three minutes’ walk from the first depot out of Portland, G. T. Rail- 
way. Meeting house, academy, new school house 
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. En- 
quire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. 8. 
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable, 
jul 13—tf 
FIR SALE. I will sell my house No. 63 Park St. Also a portion of the furniture. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office of 
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st. jnl 17tf 
HOUSE A1YD STORE for Hale. The House and Store Ho. 40 Washington street, in per- 
fect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store; Stable on the premises; lot about SO by 100 (6100 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or oi 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
jul 18 
HOUSE FOR SALE-The undersigned offers for sale his House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Poeee 
slon given 1st ot October next. Said House contains 
11 finished rooms and finished attics, cellar with ce- 
mented floor and large brick filtering cistern, com- plete gas fixtures, etc. Also, a House Let. adjoining. 
A. WHITNEY, 81 Myrtle street. ,full8 d2w 
HOUSE FO R SAUE—No. 881)anforth Street, corner ot Clark street. For particulars call on 
FLETCHElt & CO., jul30 3w 159 Commercial St. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
HOVSE AND LOT far Sale, a three story House on Monument street, (called the Jordan 
House,) containing twelve tinished rooms. For a 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we In- 
Portland, July 27, I860. 
OLSE AND LOT far Hale. ~TheInrra 
three storied stone building, No. 29 Green St., containing 24 finished rooms, in good order, and con- veniently arranged lor a Boarding House, lor four or five families, or for a manufactory, the walls being 
more than a loot thick and built of stone, and the lot extending back more than 100 feet: two flights of stairs, from basement to attic, and a good brick Si?*??1...the °*llar. Price only $3600. Apply to W. H. JEBBIS. Beal Estate Agent, opposite Preble Houge- 
_
Jy27-lw 
**r Sale. In Falmouth, ForeSde, four miles from Portland. Ono 
or the most desirable places now offered. Sixty-two 
acres ol laud, thirty-five of which is tillage, thirty 
Mres of soft weod, and tome oak cuts; 18 Tons of 
?ce 8°°d. plenty of good water, new two- storied house, containing fourteen finished rooms. 
Priee s600u.0o, terms and payment easy; would ex- 
change for a house in the city. The above property is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most beautiful situations on “Fore Side,” commanding a 
Square. 
Portland, July 27,1866. eodtf 
SPLENDID Store Fixtures far Sale—on r asonable terms, made for a Hat store, but suitable lor almost any business, consisting of nine upright cases, with backs, six feet long, flveleet high and sixteen Inches deep ; nine eases twentv-four 
inches deep, resting on iron bracketts and can be re- 
moved without taking apart—grained In imitation of 
black walnut. Two counters, fourteen feet long, two feet wide; four counters, seven feet long,—black wal- nut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures, cashier s and book-keeper’s desks &c. Will be sold 
“ lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A. MILLER, 497 Broadway, New York. jy27-dtf 
AK® HTORK for Sale, at Brown- field Centre. The store at present occupied by the subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is offer- ed lor sale, and will be sola at a good bargain f r tke 
purchaser. It is one of the best locations for coun- 
try trade, and for the manufacture of Clothing, to ba found in the State of Maine. 
But a few steps distant from the store is a very desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good Stock of Goods,—all ol which will be sold very low, 
as the subscriber has other business in another part of the State, which makes it necessary for him to give up hia,bu8.ness here. Address 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
_Jy20 dtf Brownfield, Maine. 
11WO Houses for 93600. Two one story Houses on Oxford street; lot 38x100 feet, six and seven rooms; good cellars. Apply to W. H. 
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse R R. Office. 
jy28-dlw 
TO BE LET—A 1] story Cottage on Cushing’s Island, — contains 8 rooms. Also, Mackis’s Island, only one mile from Portland. Apply to W. H. Jebbis, at Horse Railroad Office. Jy26-dtf 
94500 — For one of those lour storied 
V/ brick houses in Brown Street Block, between Congress and Cumberland streets. This house con- 
tains the modern improvement", such as gas, bath- ing rooms, cooking range, &c. The block is ten 
years old and was built when the cost was one half the present prices. The house could not be built to- 
day for less than $0000, and the lot is worth $1500. 
Apply to W. H. Jbbbis, Real Estate Agent, oppos- ite Preble House. Jy26-dtl 
TO BE LET—The three storied brick House on Free street, till December next—perhaps long- 
er. Apply to W. H. Jbbbis, Beal Estate Agent, opposite Pieble House. Jy26-d3t 
POB SALE —Two Grover & Baker’s Sewing J- Machines; have been used only two months, In perfect running order. Aieo, a splendid Show Case, with silver mountings and French plate glass. Call •* SILAS 8. DREW’S, Jy26-dlw Corner Congress and Preble Sts. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Commis- sion Dealer, may be found at hit office in a Tent' 
on J. M. Wood’s grounds, near the Post office, and ba* for sale many houses well located and on reason- able terms. 
Also, two blocks of 1* story Houses, on Salem St, tores in each block, new and well arranged tor small families. Lota 70x80, and well supplied with water. Two blocks on Danforth street, near Clark street, containing four houses, two storIes.»nd well Blunged for small families. Will he sold on very Avorable terms. Apply as above. Jyl2 ti 
L^Olt BALE—A first class Millinery and Fancy -T Goods Establishment, In Portsmouth, N.H:, doing an excellent business, centrally located. Will be sold on reasonable terms. Reason tor selling, s change in business. Address Box 1308, Portsmouth. 
Jul IT d2w 
POR SALE. The lour story brick house No. 16 -T Spring street, corner of South, with or without furniture. The bouse Is in perfect order from roof to 
basement. Excellent water and plenty of it. above and below, 8nd heated by steam. Can be examined 
any day from 2 to3 P. M. The lot contains about 
5000 square feet, Possession given on very shyrt no- 
mc2»S3 
Portland, Jnly 10,1866. JytSedtf 
m 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle 8treet. ’En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtt 
__Jul 14 dtf“ 
F)R Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in tine or- 
der. Immediate poseesslon given. 
^Julietf_W. Q. CHADBOUBNB. 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice Arm of 140acres, well divided into mowing, pastuiage and tillage; lone field of 90 acres). A two story house withL: two barns, carnage house, stable, &c. Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is one ot the best Farms In the country. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 60 MMdlelSt., 
jull6dtf_Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.” 
Foil SAAK, at a Hargnin—One of the most desirable building lots In Portland,—a corner 
lot—containing 19,200 square leet, 120 front and 160 
deep, within three minutes walk of the horse cars, the surroundings of which are very fine. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to W. H. JEBRIS, at Horse Rail Boad office. ju!20 3w 
Beautiful rbudkncx for sale. — one ot the finest homes In the Portland, nice two story 
House, splendid garden, well stocked with cherry, plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet. Frice only $6300. Apply to W. H. JEBBIS, dealer 
™ Estate, at Hone Railroad office, opposite the Preble House. Julig tf 
rpo LEASE. Flity House Lots at Bent from $12 A to $50 year. 
Eor sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to $3000. moses Gould. 
.. 
No. 5ff North Street, Or, W. H. JEBBIS, at Horse Railroad Office, op- posite Preble House. JuJ16d3w 
fj ENTEEL Residence for sale In Gorbanu One of Gie finest residences in Gorham, now occupied by Major Mann is offered for sale The house Is two 
storms, thoroughly finished Inside and out, and In situation is unsurpassed in that beautitU village.— The lot Is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various kinds, shruberry, Ac. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
property will commend itself to any man who is In 
want«ol^a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
For farther particulars enquire ol WM. H. JEB- 
RIS, RealEstate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office. Opposite Preble House. jyltdtf 
**•* »«I®. A two andT half storied House on Alder Street; only three years old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about 
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two Antilles, 
or more If desirable. The house Is thoroughly finish- ed of the best- materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JEBRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dtf 
O^FiY $3,800 for a lot of land, a two story and » one and a hall story dwelling House—will «c- 
$3I800<Xiate four ftmUies 5 101 60x91 feet —all for 
Apply to WM. H. JEBBIS, Real Ertato Irokw' at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—d3w 
dwelHujr house, centrally locat- 
T n niodem improvements. Apply to J» C. PROCTOR. jyi2—eodlm 
CHINA Tea Slow. Shaw has opened h!g Tea Store under the Old City Had, at Kendall & 
Whitney's._ jy25 dtt 
tPHE R. P. Society will give notice to all its presen and past members, and to others Interested In 
working tor the sufferers by the late Are, that for tbe 
coming week, garments ready to be made will be found at Mias Safford’s, 33 High street, from 8 o’- 
clock A. M. till S P. M. pcr order. 
ini «o 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-*♦-- 
_ j 
Saturday Morning, July 28, 1866. 
---- ---- 
The Cellaring Room of the Press will 
he at Partington’s, under Lancaster Hall, 
* trill other arrangements can be made. 
ttNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
l»t DUt.-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
2nd Ditt.—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Parts. 
3rd Ditt.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of AngnsSa. 
4th Dttt.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
AND 
(Second Senatorial District Convention. 
The Union voters of Cumberland county ere 
requested to send delegates to a Convention to 
be held in Portland, in 
DEERING HALL, 
ON 
Wednesday, the 15th day of Angnst, 1866, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 
Sheriff. 
Clerk or the Courts. 
County Commissioner. 
County Treasurer. 
Four Senators. 
Also, to elect a County Committee for th 
ensuing year. 
Eeach city and town will be entitled to send 
one delegate and an additional delegate for 
every seventy-five votes cast for Samuel Cony 
at the Gubernatorial election of 1864. A frac- 
tion of forty votes will be entitled to an addi- 
tional delegate as follows: 
Baldwin, 3 North Yarmouth, 3 
Bridgton, 5 New Gloucester, 4 
Brunswich, 7 Otisfield, 3 
Cape Elisabeth, 6 Portland, 38 
Casco, 2 Pownal, 3 
Cumberland, 3 Raymond, 2 
Falmouth, 4 Scarboro’, 
* 
3 
Freeport, 5 Sebago, 2 
Gorham, 6 Stanaish, 4 
Gray, 3 Westbrook, 8 
Harpswell, 3 Windham, 6 
Harrison, 3 Yarmouth, 4 
Naples, 3 —- 
r 134 
The County Committee will be in session at 
the Hall on the day of the Convention at 9 
o’clock, A. M. 
The chairman of the several town committees 
are requested to forward the names of their 
delegates to the chairman of the County Com- 
mittee as soon as they may be chosen. 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman. 
HORATIO HIGHT, Scarboro. 
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond. 
SAMUEL R. JACKSON, Brunswiok. 
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouih. 
E. R. STAPLES. Bridgton. 
Union County Committee. 
Portland, July 17, 1866. eod&wtd 
The Flu mt the City. 
We publish this morning the report of the 
City Engineer, and again invite attention to 
his recommendations respecting the plan of 
the burnt district. Nobody who carefully ex- 
amines this report with the aid of Mr. Beck- 
ett’s excellent map, published with the las* 
edition of the city directory, can fail to see 
that most, if not all, these recommendations, 
would if adopted lead to desirable improve- 
ments. The plan of the city was tolerable 
before, but it will hardly be contended that it 
could not be bettered. Each of Mr. Goodell’s 
suggestions ought to be considered first on 
the simple ground of public convenience.— 
Would a change be desirable, and if so is Mr. 
Goodell’s proposition the best that can be off- 
ered ? 
After that question is settledjin each case, 
comes the question of expense. We do not 
advocate a lavish expenditure for this purpose, 
though something might fairly enough be 
sacrificed to secure great and permanent ad- 
vantages. Bat Mr. Goodell claims that all 
the improvements be advocates may be se- 
cured without COST. If this is so, there is 
no reasonable objection to a thorough revision 
of the plan of that district which now lies 
before us a blank waste, and the conservatism 
which clings to the old alleys and lanes, if 
such conservatism there is, is purely senti- 
mental. 
The Duty of the Hoar. 
Portland, July 27,1866. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I notice by the acts of several persons, that 
they are disposed to ridicule all that may be 
done or suggested by the present City Council 
and its subordinates by way of improving and 
beautifying our once splendid, but now deso- 
late city. Is this acting the part of wise men 
in this terrible disaster, when all the citizens 
as one man should rally to the support of the 
constituted authorities? Your City Council 
needs your sympathies and your help. The 
business of an hundred years is crowded into 
a single day, and demands instant and decided 
action—not for this day alone hut for another 
hundred, or perhaps a score of hundreds of 
years to come. Every citizen owes it to him- 
self and to fhture generations to see to it that 
wise counsel prevails. Those who are poor 
to-day may be rich to-morrow, and should 
therefore have a voice In that for which they 
may have to pay in future years, and those 
who are rich to-day may be poor to-morrow, 
but should not be refused a hearing on account 
of anticipated misfortunes. 
There have been proposed to the City Coun- 
cil very radical changes in our streets, as it 
may appear to-day and from our present stand 
point, and these are charges that every citizen 
of Portland who has the welfare of the city at 
heart should consider well. Let this be done 
in a fair and honorable manner; let not self 
interest prevail against better judgment; let 
all the citizens strive to aid and support their 
overworked City Government by wise counsel, 
by kind words, by mutual advice and consul- 
tation. Let every citizen make it his especial 
business to look at plans of proposed4 improve- 
ments, study them well and carefully, and al- 
ways fairly and with a desire to advance the 
best interests of our city in the time to come, 
and advise the city authorities as his best judg- 
ment may dictate; but above all, remember 
that ridicule is the fool’s agument 
Citizen. 
Commencement Week at Brunswick. 
The exercises of commencement week at 
Bowdoin College will begin with the baoca- 
auriate sermon by Prof. Win. Smyth, to-mor- 
row at 4 P. M. The prize declamation of the 
Junior class comes off Monday evening. An 
oration will be delivered before the literary so- 
cieties by Hon. Geo. S. Hillard, of Boston, at 
3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. A grand concert 
will be given in the evening by Gilmore’s band, 
assisted by Madame Marietta Gozzanibu, late 
of Maritzek’s troupe. 
Wednesday is Commencment Day. A meet- 
ing of the alumni will be held at Massachu- 
setts Hall, immediately after the Commence- 
ment dinner to wait and act upon a report 
upon the Memorial HalL The Phi Beta Kap- 
pa meeting will be held at the Medical Hall 
Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock; address at 
the church at half past 10. by Rev. Alexander 
McKenzie, of Augusta. The Maine Histoii- 
cal Society will meet at their library at 8 A. 
M. The public exercises of Class Day will be- 
gin at half past 1, at the church. The exam- 
ination of candidates for admission will begin 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock, at the Medical 
HalL 
_
City Engineer’s Report. 
City Engineer’s Office, 
July 16,1866. 
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council of the 
City of Portland: 
Gentlemen : In accordance with an or- 
der passed the 9th inst., I herewith report pro- 
gress on the work therein contemplated. In accordance with the plan, I would recom- 
mend the following alterations in the streets 
in the burnt district. First, widen and straght- 
en York street, from Park street to the junc- tion as per plan—making said street sixty feet 
wide between those two points. Secondly 
straighten Maple street from Dan forth to 
Commercial street, widen the same from thir- 
S-nine to fifty feet. Continue Centre and ank streets through to Commercial street and 
widen on easterly side from thirty-six to forty feet. Lay over Cross street as shown on plan and widen to fifty feet, Widen Union street 
to sixty feet and continue through to Con- 
gress street and discontinue Temple street. 
Straighten Exchange street from Congess to Fore street, as shown on plan. Lay over 
Lime street as per plan and widen from forty- three to fifty feet Make Chapel street of the uniform width of twenty feet from Congress 
to Cumberland street, it being now fourteen 
feet in width at Congress and twenty feet at 
Cumberland street. CoQtinue Pearl street 
straight across the city, substituting it for 
Silver and Willow streets, the two last named 
being respectively twenty-nine and twenty- four feet in width, both to be discontinued, and Pearl street continuation to be fifty feet in width. Continue Wilmot street accross the 
city parallel with Pearl street and fifty feet in Width and discontinue Church and Garden 
streets, Vine and Deer streets—the last named 
being in width nothing but lanes. Widen 
Chatham street from one rod to thirty three 
feet in width, and contiune the same to Com- 
mercial street. Widen Quincy street to twen- 
ty feet equally on both sides. Continue Boyd 
street from Cumberland to Congress street and lay over and straighten Hampshire street to 
Commercial street and widen to fifty feet. 
Continue Mayo street through to Congress 
street and discontinue Locust street. Con- 
tinue Anderson street through to Congress 
street and discontinue Montgomery street. 
Lay out a new street accross lots from the 
junction of Free and Middle streets to a con- 
nection with Sumner street at India street, the same to be fifty feet wide. Widen and 
continue Federal street in a direct line to 
Mountfort street, the same being sixty-six feet 
in width its entire .length. Discontinue that 
portion of Middle street lying between Ex- 
change and Free streets. Continue Spring 
street from South St. to Middle at Excbane 
street at the Post Office building. Widen 
Fore street from South to Exchange street 
from fifty to sixty, and make s new laying out 
of the same from Exchange to Hancock street 
of the width of sixty feet, and discontinue all 
that part of the old street from Exchange to 
to India streets. Continue Plumb street up 
to meet the continuation of Free street. Ail 
the alterations and improvements herein sug- 
gested.are marked on the plan herewith sub- 
mitted. All the squares formed thereby be- 
ing colored red, and all the new lines being 
also shown in red. The same plan shows also 
the lines of the streets as they now exist in 
black. I would recommend that the Legisla- 
ture be requested to frame a law aufhonzing 
the city to take any and all lands that may be 
required in making improvements, with power 
to sell after the said improvements are made. 
In this way the city of Boston makes all their 
improvements without cost. I would most 
earnestly urge your carefhl consideration of 
all the improvements herein suggested, be- 
lieving as I do that the best interests of the 
city demand that they be made, and that all 
future generations that inhabit our beautiful 
city will accord to us of this a most grate fhl 
remembrance. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Chas. R. Goodell, 
City Civil Engineer. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, > 
July 19,1866. 5 
Read, accepted and referred to the Commit- 
tee on laying out and widening strreets. 
Attest, J. M. Heath, City Clerk*' 
In Common Council, > 
July 19, 1866. $ 
Read twice and accepted, and referred to 
Committee on Concurrence. 
Attest, Ira J. Batchelor, Clerk. 
▲ Just Claim Allowed* 
We arc pleased to see that Congress has 
passed a hill awarding $12,000 to the owners 
of the barque Maria Henry for detention and 
damages in not fulfilling a government con- 
tract in 1865. This was secured through the 
perseverance of Capt. George Hearn, agent 
and principal owner, against the expectation 
of many, who thought the claim could not be 
pressed through Congress, however just. 
The Captain who made up his own-papers, 
and managed his case without the aid of a 
lawyer, or a “ lobby member,” speaks in the 
highest terms of the valuable assistance ren- 
dered by Messrs. Lynch and Fessenden, op- 
pressed as they were with public business.— 
Contrary to his expectation, (founded on cur- 
rent reports) he found Senator Fessenden ap- 
proachable and patient, and disposed to ren- 
er him all necessary ad vice and help at all 
times. 
The committees of the House and Senate 
separately examined the claim with great 
scrutiny, and though opposed in general to 
appropriations for private claims, yet after 
close examination, felt it their duty to report 
and speak in favor of this. 
A Ship Owner. 
Water Shoes.—A baggage man on the 
Hudson River Railroad is the possessor of 
what he styles two “water shoes,” each twelve 
feet in length, and about six inches in width. 
In the centre of each shoe is a compartment 
to slip the loot in and when the latter is put 
in place, the shoe is water-tight. Each shoe 
is somewhat of the shape of a shell boat, 
built of very light material, and sharp at both 
ends. When in position they are kept at a 
certain distance apart by means of very light 
iron bars fore and aft, and draw about an inch 
of water. The baggage man proposes to 
match himself against any four or six oared 
crew in the United States to row a race of 
five or ten miles for one or five thousand dol- 
lars, he to stand erect in his “water shoes” 
and propel himself along by means ot a pad- 
dle. He desires a contest with either the 
Poughkeepsie or Newburgh four oared crew. 
Serious Affray in Holli#> 
A quarrel between two old men in Hollis, 
both said to be over sixty, culminated Satur- 
day in a desperate rencounter. Yesterday’s 
Star gives the following particulars: 
The parties to the affair were Mr. E. B. 
Gould and a Mr. Jellison. A dispute existed 
as to the managing control of a patch or gar- 
den on the farm of Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. Jelli- 
son being in the employ of this lady, and dis- 
puting some asserted rights of Gould. On 
Tuesday aitemoon Jellison was “putting up” 
some hay at Mrs. Bradbury’s, when Gould 
came upon him with a club cut from a hand- 
spike, about three feet long. It is said that 
Gould waited until his victim had dropped his 
pitchfork and taken up a rake, when he at- 
tacked him. Jellison becoming aware of the 
danger, was prompt in the use of his rake 
which was a short and heavy one, striking 
Gould a downward blow, pealing his face and 
one side of his scalp and inflicting several ter- 
rible gashes with the long heavy teeth. Gould 
recovered from the shock and struck a heavy 
blow at Jellison, which was partially warded 
off by ths latter’s arm, which was nearly bro- 
ken. The next blow of the club felled him 
and Gould’s knee was planted on his breast, 
in which position the unequal fight was con- 
tinued until some neighbors interferred. Jel- 
lison was terribly choked and beaten, while 
Gould’s face was scratched and tom till it is 
almost unrecognizable. It is said that Gould 
threatened to make an end of Jellison even 
after the separation. The latter’s case Is con- 
sidered doubtful, his physician deeming his 
chances of dying or recovery about even. 
Gould was still at large on Thursday. 
SUNDRIES. 
—The galvanized tariff bill, which hangs fire 
between the Senate and the House, repeals the 
fishing bounties. 
—It appears that Judge Patterson, President 
Johnson's son-in-law, took the Confederate 
oath and held the office of judge under the 
Confederate government. It is alleged that he 
took the oath under protest, and the Senate 
may admit him to a seat in that body neverthe- 
less. 
—The Kennebec Journal says the young peo- 
ple of that city, assisted by some of the skillful 
ones from Portland, gave a pleasing public dra- matic entertainment at Granite Hall, on Fri- 
day evening last, in aid of the Portland snffer- 
ers. 
Barbarous Cruelty.—A voluminous re- 
port has been received by Gen. Howard from 
Gen. Terry, concerning the cruelties practiced 
by Mrs. Henry Abrahams, of King Williams 
County, Virginia, upon her servants. The 
matter came to light through investigation 
set on foot about a month ago. The reports 
show that on the 2d of June a freed girl 
named Martha Ann, aged 17, was brought 
to a hospital in Richmond; The surgeon 
states that there were upon her body seven 
ulcers, all the result of bums, and all produc- 
ed within two three weeks: the hugest was 
nearly two inches in diameter. In addition 
to these, her entire body was almost covered 
with scars, some old and some covered with 
recent scales, some the result of bums, and 
Borne the result of whipping. She had been 
so abused that she was scarcely able to give 
expression to an intelligent idea. The inves- 
tigation made betore the Judge Advocate at 
Richmond proved that this monster, Mrs. 
Abrahams, whom half the lawyers of the 
city volunteered to defend, has within the 
last few years been the cause of the death of 
four of her negro servants. 
POBTLANU AND VICINITY. 
Religion* Notice*. 
Pro£ Samuel Harris, D. D., Theological Sem- 
inary, Bangor, will preach on Sunday morning 
next. 
The Second Parish Church and Society will wor- ship to-morrow at 3 o’clock. P. M., in State Street Church. Or. Carruthers will preach. 
Members ot the Pearl Street Uuversalist. Society, 
are notified that arrangements have been made for 
public worship in connection with the Society of the 
First Parish, attheir Church. 
Rev. Dr. E. H? Chapin, of New York, will preach 
at the First Parish Church to-morrow morning and 
evening. 
The Second Parish Sabbath School will meet at 
room In High School, (entrance on Congress street,) at 1-2 past 10 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The members ot the Third Parish and Bethel Sab- 
bath Schools, are invited to meet at the High School, 
(entrance on Congress street,) to-morrow, at 3 o’clock P. M. Children not connected with any Sabbath 
School, are invited to meet with them. 
Services at Preble Chapel every Sunday. Preach- 
ing forenoon and afternoon. Prayer meeting in the 
evening at halt past 7 o’clock. Sunday School at 
2 P. M. Seats free. 
Rev. J. E. Walton will preach at Park Street 
Church to-morrow morning. 
I Rev. W. B. Hayden will preach to-morrow after- 
noon, at 3 o’clock, in the Park Street Church. 
The members of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church and Society, who lost their place of worship 
by the fire, will be made welcome at the Congress 
Street M. E. Church, until they obtain a place of 
worship. 
A meeting ot the Spiritualists will be held at the residence of Mr. Asa Hanson, 352 Congress street,on 
Sunday forenoon, at 10} o’clock. 
Miss Clark proposes to speak on "The Ration ale ot 
Religion,” near the North end of Deering’s Bridge, to-morrow, at 6 o’clock, P. M. 
The Sabbath School connected with the First Bap- tist Church will meet to-morrow at 1-2 past 1 P. M., in the Girl’s High Schoolroom; entrance on Cum- berland street. 
The Pearl Street Universalis’, Sabbath School will 
assemble at the First Parish Church, Congress street, 
on Sabbath afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Any one having Library or Service Books, will please bring them 
with them. 
The Allen Mission Sunday School will meet at 
their tent on Alder street, between Cumberland and 
Oxford streets. Rev. C. F. Allen will speak at the 
close. 
THE COURTS. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE KIKGBBURT. 
Friday.—Mary E. Ulmer, for keeping a house 
of ill fame, was sentenced to 30 day’s imprison- 
ment in the county jail. 
Samuel H. Smith, larceny of trunk and con- 
tents from John Sydney, 60 days in county jail. 
Patrick Conroy, for permitting his horse to 
run at large, was ordered to pay a fine of $5 
and oosts. Sentence suspended for 30 days.— 
Carleton for defence. 
Heroic Service.—No public mention has 
been made of the valuable services rendered 
at the late fire by Capt. William Willard of 
tug-boat Uncle Sam, who took from his steam- 
er the portable force pump and her crew, and 
some sons of the sea who rallied under him, 
and fought the fire on the Cross streets below 
Cumberland sireet, and on the south east side 
of Oxford street until it was subdued. They 
were mainly the saviours of the houses on the 
north-west side of Oxford street, and all be- 
low it to Back Cove. This indomitable man 
and his brave gang of sailors worked fearless- 
ly in the midst of the hot fire of the burning 
buildings, with ropes pulling down outbuild- 
ings, driving a stream firom his force pump 
wherever they could find water, moving the 
pump from well to well as water in each gave 
out, without rest or food for eight hours un- 
till the fire was entirey got under. 
Such heroic devotion of this valiant band 
for the public good, deserves, the highest 
praise, and the devout thanks of the owners 
of houses below Oxford street for their great 
and successful exertions in saving them. 
There are already upwards of two hundred 
uildings now in process of erection, in the 
burnt district. Portland bids fair to rival the 
Phenix. 
Additional Contribution*. 
The following amounts have been received by 
the Mayor since our last report: 
Hiram Hunt, Robinston, Me, $ 50 00 
Citizens of Milwaukee, additional, 100 00 Steamer Star of the East, proceeds of 
excursion to Portland for benefit of 
sufferers, 643 90 
Anson Call, North Brookly, Me, 5 00 
"A Widow’s Mite,” Brooklyn, NY, 1 00 
Friends, Hartford, Vt, 20 00 
John R Chatfield & als, New York, 14 00 
Citizens of Woburn, 1,156 00 
Total amount thus far, $235,366 24 
The following contributions have been receiv- 
ed by the Executive Committee: 
lease balmoral skirts from Wm. Hoffman & 
Co, New York. 
4 cases clothing $44, 45, 46, 47; 1 case matts 
$56; 1 bbl clothing §48; 3 bedsteads §51, 53, 
54; 3 mattresses $50, 50, 55; 1 crib and cradle 
$41; 6 chairs and 1 wash stand $49, and 1 table 
$52, from Wm Gray, 18 West street, Boston. 
1 bag clothing from N E Freedman’s Aid So- 
ciety. 
1 box clothing Mrs A R McHenry, Philadel- 
phia. 
1 bbl clothing from Tabernaole Society, Salem. 
1 bundle clothing from Boston. 
1 bundle clothing from unknown. 
1 box clothing, no mark. 
1 box clothing from Norway, Me. 
1 bundle clothing from O K Eail, Worcester, 
mass. 
1 box clothing from Brunswick. 
1 bundle clothing from Mrs W Atwood, Cape 
Elizabeth. 
2 small boxes shoes and hats, no mark. 
1 bundle clothing from Mrs E Tabor, New 
Bedford, Mass. 
1 box clothing from Port Jarvis or Fonda, New 
York. 
1 box clothing from unknown. 
1 box clothing from Bradford, Mass. 
2 band boxes, $57 and 58, and 1 box clothing 
$59 from Clothing Department, 18 West street. 
For Mr A J Davis from Clothing Department. 
18 West street, 5 boxes clothing $60, 61, 62, 66, 
67, 1 carpet bag 63, 2 packages 66 and 67. 
From unknown 1 box clothing. 
From Andover, Mass, 1 box clothing and 1 
band box. 
From Lowell, Mass, 1 box clothing. 
Mrs Hosea Randall received 2 boxes clothing 
from Mrs Wellington and Mrs Crosby, of Med- 
ford, for private distribution 
From citizens of Beverly,' 1 box clothing. 
From Charles E Wiggin, Boston, 5 crates 
earthen ware, 1 crate do. 
From F Skinner & Co, Boston, 1 bale goods. 
From Mitanian Society, Lynn, Mass, 2 boxes 
clothing. 
From Camden, Me, 1 box tools. 
From Machias 3 bbls clothing. 
J W Perkins received Thursday a check for 
$200 from Tilden & Co, New Lebanon, N Y, 
which has been passed over to the general fund 
for sufferers by the fire. 
Messrs. Perkins had previously received, to be 
disposed of their discretion, from D F Tiemann 
& Co, New York city, $50, from Masnry & 
Whiton, do, 100, from Valentine & Co, Boston, 
100,frcm E & F King & Co, Boston, 11 barrels 
pilot bread. 
Messrs C F Thrasher & Co, have received from 
Messrs Cornell & Amerman, New York, $150, 
to be used as they see fit. 
Mr George F Talbot has received from Chas 
Foster, Esq., of Canton, Mass, $200, to be used 
at his discretion. 
The various Typographical Unions in the 
United States have contributed to the relief of 
those members of the craft in this city who suf 
fered by the late fire, A meeting of the Port- 
land Union will be held this evening, at which a 
committee will be raised to receive and disburse 
the fund. The amount of the contribution has 
not yet been reported. 
Hall of Mystic Loboe, No. 2. > 
Portland, July 26,1866. > 
At a regular meeting of Mystic Lodge No. 2, 
I. O. G. T., held on Tuesday, July 26th, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopt- 
ed: * 
Whereas, it has pleased the All Wise Provi- 
dence that one of the Members of this Lodge should be taken away from us and from me 
under circumstances of the most painiul na- 
ture, and whereas our fellow member had en- 
deared himself to us all by his honorable char- 
acter and his faithful observance of all bis re 
lotions to the Lodge and its Members. And 
this Lodge desiring to make some expression 
on this sad occasion it is therefore 
Resolved that this Lodge has heard with deep 
and painful regret ot the sad, sudden death of 
our beloved Brother Samuel H. Bell, and 
while we are filled with sorrow at the intelli- 
gence, we would nevertheless bow with rever- 
ence and submission to that inscrutible Provi- 
dence whose eye is over all events, who is able 
to bring good out of evil, and who administers 
consolation to all of his afflicted children. 
Resolved that this Lodge bears testimony to 
the honorable character of our departed Broth- 
er, and to his vigilance and fidelity in the dis- 
charge of all the duties and obligations which 
devolved upon him as a member of this Lodge. 
Resolved that the Lodge feels deeply the loss 
sustained by the family of our late Brother and 
that we offer the tiibute of our unfeigned sym- 
pathy with them in their great bereavement 
and pray that this dispensation may be sancti- 
fied to them and that He who marks the fall of 
a sparrow, will over-rule this sad affliction to 
their everlasting good, and that He who binds 
up the broken hearted, will even now visit them with His most gracious consolation. 
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be furnished to the family of the deceased brother 
and also be printed in the daily papers. 
Messrs. Jose & Clark, the enterprising 
proprietors of the Restaurant at 81 Main St., 
Biddeford, will please accept the thanks of 
the printers of the Press for the very elegan^ 
repast furnished them on the eve of their re- 
turn to Portland. That their future may be 
as prosperous as the stay of the “ typos” in 
Biddeford has been pleasant, is the wish of 
their newly acquired Mends of the “ burnt 
district.” 
The Committee haying charge of the Re- 
lief Fund for the citizens of Portland, raised 
in NeV York, were in town yesterday. Messrs. 
Low, Crittenden, and Noyes compose the 
Committee. The first named is President of 
the Chamber of Commerce. The amount to 
be disposed of by this Committee exceeds one 
hundred thousand dollars. 
Railway Traffic.—The following were the re- 
ceipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the week 
ending July 21st: 
Passengers, $49,367 00 
Express, freight, mails and sundries, 4,900 00 
Freight and iive stock, 73,650 00 
Total, $127,917 00 
Corresponding week last year, 119,462 00 
Increase, $8,455 00 
We understand that Dr. C. Kimball 
owing to injuries received at the late fire, will 
ba unable to resume practice for some weeks 
to come. He will however as soon as possi- 
ble open an office, and be happy to see his 
friends and former patrons. 
Hoar. James G. Blaine, M. C., from our 
Third District, was in town yesterday on a 
brief visit. He is better than he was, though 
looking somewhat thin._ 
Felix Holt, the Radical.—This is the 
title of a new novel by George Eliot, anthor 
of Adam Bede, &c., we have received from 
Messrs. Davis Brothers. It is published by 
the Harpers. 
_ 
More than three weeks have elapsed since 
the great conflagration, yet there is still much 
heat, and in many places live fire in the burnt 
district. 
One of the greatest conveniences that 
could be got up by an energetic person just 
now would be some sort of a temporary Di- 
rectory of those who either lived or did busi- 
ness (or both) in the burnt district. It Is 
now almost impossible for anybody to find 
anybody else.—Star. 
Under the head of “ Removals ” in the ad- 
vertising columns of the Press will be found a 
tolerably fiill directory such as our neighbor 
suggests. 
Mr. Frederick Conway, of Camden, 
writes Oliver Gerrish, Esq., that after haying 
he is willing to come up to Portland and give 
ten days labor as an operative mason for the 
benefit of those burned out. 
New and dangersous counterfeits of the last issue of the fifty cent factional currency notes, which bear upon their face the head of Treas- 
urer Spinner, have been detected at the Tras- 
ury Department. The paper is thicker than that of the genuine notes, and its general ap- 
pearance, though poor, is calculated to deceive, unless they are closely inspected. They are most easily distinguishable by the coarse en- 
graving of the head of Treasurer Spinner, which in the genuine is fine and very distinct. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
•;.-•—-•—• 
Saturday Morning, July 28, 1866. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, July 27. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution requesting 
the President to communicate such informa- 
tion as he may have, concerning the practica- 
bility of establishing equal relations between 
the British Provinces ana the United States. 
Adopted. 
The non-concorrenee of the House in the 
report of the conference committee of the 
tariff bill, was announced, and a second con- 
ference committee ordered. 
Mr. Fessenden called up the bill to author- 
ize the refunding of taxes passed by the 
House yesterday. It was passed. 
Mr. Wade moved that the bill for the ad- 
mission of Nebraska, be taken up. 
Mr. Sumner spoke against the motion and 
called the yeas and nays. The motion pre- 
vailed 24 to 9. 
The bill amending the neutrality laws was 
received from the House and referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
The bill distributing the awards for the 
capture of the assassins of the late President 
President, was received from the House and 
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
The bill passed by the House yerterday to 
amend the 13th section of the internal reve- 
nue law of J une 20th, 1864, was received and 
passed. 
The consideration of the hill to admit Ne- 
braska, was resumed. ^. 
HOUSE. 
An amendment was adopted that the char- 
ter should not be sold or disposed of, for any 
existing railroad companies. The bill as 
amended was engrossed, and other business 
was proceeded with during the engrossment. 
Mr. Bartlett presented a report of the ju- 
diciary Committee, on the subject of the com- 
plicity of Jeff. Davis in the assination of Pres- 
ident Lincoln. The report was ordered to be 
printed. 
The admendments of the Senate to the de- 
ficiency bill were referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations. The bill providing for 
increased revenue from imported wool was 
passed. It was offered last Monday by Mr. 
Brigham. 
The bill passed remitting duties on goods 
from ports that contributed for the relief of 
Portland and allowing drawbacks of duties on 
lumber and materials for re-building that city. 
The Senate’s amendments to the Civil Ap- 
propriation bill were then considered. That 
appropriating $1,500,000 for the levees of the 
Mississippi was opposed to by Gen. Banks, who said that when the people placed them- selves on a thoroughly loyal looting he would be willing to vote $25,000,000 for the Missis- 
sippi river. 
Mr. Hooper from the Comujittee on Ways and Means, reported hack with amendments 
to the Senate bill- to fix the compensation of 
certain Collectors of Customs, etc. One 
amendment adds to the provision which fixes 
the compensation of the Deputy Collectors, 
Deputy Naval Officers, and Deputy Survey- 
ors of the ports of New York, Boston, New Orleans and San Francisoo, at $3,500. Anoth- 
er amendment gives Custom House Weighers 
at Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $2,000 
per annum. The amendments were agreed 
to and the bill passed, 51 to 49. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Report of the Judiciary Commit- 
tee in Relation to Jeff Davis. 
Appointments Confirmed. 
Washington, July 27. 
The Judiciary Committee have made a re- 
port in which they say it is notorious that 
Jeff Davis was guilty of erimes of treason ac- 
cording to the Constitution and laws of the 
United States, and the Committee are of the 
opinion that there are no obstacles to a speedy and impartial trial, which cannot be removed 
by legislation. They say the evidence in the 
E>ssession of the Committee, connecting Jeff avis with the assassination of President Lin- 
coln, justifies them in saying there is probable 
cause to believe he was privy to measures 
which led to the commission of the deed, but 
the investigations which have been made by 
the War Department and the Committee have 
not resulted in placing the Government in 
possession of all the facts in the case. It is 
probable, however, the further prosecution of 
the investigation by the Committee and by the 
officers of the Government will result finally 
in the full developement of the whole transac- 
tion. 
The capture of the rebel archieves has put 
the Government in possession of a mass of 
letter, papers and documents of various kinds, 
only a portion of which has as yet been ex- 
amined. 
The Senate has confirmed the following 
Postmasters in Maine : 
Alfred L. Skinner, Bucksport; Benjamin G. 
Dennison, Brunswick; James M. Deering, 
Saco; Samuel S. Thurlow, Belfast; Miles C. 
Andrews, Rockland; Nelson G. Falco, Thom- 
aston; Dwight Barnard, Calais; Charles C. 
Norton, Eastport. 
Arrest for Wife Poinoning. 
New York, July 27. 
A special despatch to the World, from Rut- 
land, Vt., dated yesterday, says that a man 
named Giddlngs has been arrested In Lud- 
low, chained with wife poisoning. Giddings 
wife died last fall, and though at the time 
suspicions were strong against him the mat- 
ter was hushed up until recently, when the 
friends of the deceased had her body exhum- 
ed and her stomach analyzed. The post mor- 
tem examination showed that strychnine in 
large quantities had found its way into her 
system, and as she had for some time previ- 
ous to her death been an invalid, and as Gid- 
dings is known to have purchased strychnine 
a few days previous to her <Jeath, he has been 
arrested and imprisoned on suspicion. He is 
a well-to-do citizen, and his previous charac- 
ter has been unblemished. His examination 
commences to-morrow. 
New York, July 27. 
Steamship Ericson has arrived. News an- 
ticipated. 
Increase of Canadian Troops—Array Pro- 
motions— Arrest of Grn. Ashby. 
New York, July 27. 
The Herald’s Ottawa dispatch says the Can- adian Parliament has authorized the Canadian 
Government to raise an indefinite number of 
troops. 
President has appointed Gen. Hancock 
If a ,?vr Generalship in the regular army, • vacated by the promotion of Gen. Sherman to Lieutenant General, and Gen. Old to a Briga- dier Generalship, vice Hancock. 
Gen. Ashby has been arrested in Washing- ton on a chargeof treason, but was bailed in 
the sum of $3000. 
The Cholera in New York. 
New York, July 27. 
It Is proposed to close all the districts in 
this city Infectod by cholera. There were no 
new cases on Governor’s Island yesterday, 
and all the old ones were considered hopeful. 
Diarrhea still prevailed largely among the 
men. 
The cholera on David’s Island is increasing. 
There were fifteen new cases and three deaths 
on Wednesday in the 12th ward, Brooklyn. 
The disease is still on the increase; eight 
cases and one death being reported. 
Worcester, Mass. July 27. 
In the base ball match played this morning 
between the Williams and Harvard clubs the 
former was the winner, by a score ot 39 to 37. 
Cincinyatti, July 27. Rev. R. H. Gardner, methodist missionary to the freedmen ot Kentucey, was robbed and ducked by men at Georgetown, Ky„ on Tues- 
day last, for preaching to negroes. 
Pcrranal. 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 27. Lieut. Gen. Sherman arrived at Niagara Falls yesterday, and is expected at Buffalo to- 
morrow. He will be the guest of Gen. Barry. 
New York market. 
New York. July 27. 
Cotton—unchanged; sales 1,100 bales. 
Flour—State and Western 10 a 25c higher for 
low grades, while all other kinds are dull and 
heavy; sales 8,700 bbls. Western 5 50. South- 
ern without change; sales 300 bbls. Canada 
firmer. 
Wheat—3 a5c higher; sales23,600bush Mil- 
waukee No 1 new 2 00 a 2 05. Amber Michigan 
2 35 for old; 2 10 was refused for a very choice 
sample of No 1 Milwaukee. White Canada 2 75. 
Corn—sales 6,000 bush at yesterday’s prices. 
Oats—firmer; sales 28,000 bushels. 
Beef—unchanged; sales 370 bbls. 
Pork—lower; sales 800 bbls. 
Lard—steady ; sales 450 bbls at 18 a 20Jc. 
Butter—quiet. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 300 bbls. 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugar—quiet. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine irregular; small sales at 68 a 70o. Rosin firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—steady. 
Gold closed yesterday afternoon at 1504. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 25, Sarah, only daughter of John 
W. and Sarah Williams, aged 11 months 10 days. 
In Davenport, Iowa, July 22, Mrs. Harriet W., 
wife of Richard B. Hill. Esq., daughter ot the late 
Capt. Sami Winter, and adopted daughter ot Oliver 
B. Dor ranee, Esq,, formerly ot this city. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE A CO., No. 4 Call’s Block, 
Sole Agents for SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, 
We put these machines against any machine in the market, lor all Kinds oi work, either cloth or 
leather. Trimmings constantly on hand. 
jy28 d3m 
QILVFR Plated Ware, slightly damaged by 
the fire, will be sold at a very low price, loss 
than the cost, at N. J. GILMAN’S, 6 Free Street 
Block, in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer » Co. 
Jy3» 
HW. HARTWFU., Architect, Stndio • Building, Boston. Appointments may be 
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. Jy28 dtf 
ANDSTURVEYXNG — D. W. Low, Land Snr- 
vevor, at No. 13 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon’s War Claim Agency Office. jy2S-tt 
House and land fob salb at a baboadt. A new ‘Jj story House, with Land, situated on 
Vine street, nearly completed, with material enough 
to finish; has a good oellax, and will be soki lor cash 
at a bargain. Title clear. F ir further particulars, 
enquire of JOSEPH CAS TELL, on the premises. 
jy28 dlw* 
EN. PERRY lias resumed business at 294 Con- « grew street, between Centre and Brown street, 
opposite the Preble House, with a new stoek of Hats, 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., <Sc Also, some lota 
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which 
will he sold cheap. jy28 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Lakd Office, Bangor, June 1,1898. 
IN pursuance ol law as defined In Chapter 6, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels oi Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not lesa 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to he by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, which require that ten per centum oi the 
minimum price of the township or part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be made upon the township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to he one third cash, remain- der in three promissory notes payable annually In 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bona for 
payment of stum page. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who docs 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time alter the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. prieo 
per acre. Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tTact, ots. 
North part of No. 1, R. «, W. B. K. P. 
10.540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,614 acres, 60 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6, 12.17. 23 * 24, in Town- 
shipNo.2, R. 11, W.E.L.S., 4288acres, 40 
EtAIOTSVILLE—Lots No. 4&5R. 1; 4 & 5 
R. 2; 2,3,6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1200 
acres, 26 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, 6. W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
16,} of 0, and j of 11,3244 acres, 26 
L. &. 2 being S. W 4 and other parts re- 
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres, 30 C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre for the Town- 
ship; fifty cents for either quarter; and seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 
22,080 acres. 
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18: 
1292 acres. 30 
Sec. 3: Lots3,Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4: 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 S«c. 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15.2851 acres, 40 
S J No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 85, 86.87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 98. 96,97.103, 104,105,106, 107, 106, 109,86,2289 acres, 30 
11, R. 6, W. E. L. S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N.W.i Sec. 17,1106 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. w. i, 5870 acres, 60 
S. E, 4, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 ” ISAAC B. CLARK, 
one Udtd Land Agent. 
DOBTABhE STEAM ENGINES, combining XT the maximum ol efficiency, durability and 
economy, with the minimum of weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, more than 300 
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEST & CO.. Lawrence, Mass, 
jul 13 d3m 
WS. DVKB. can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oil, Ac. 
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullTcod 
WANTED. 
"lATANTED. Two female Compositors on News- 
TT paper Work, to whom a permanent situation 
will be given. None need apply who have not al- 
ready learned the trade. Address or call at the 
Jouhnal Office, Blddeford, Maine. jy27tf 
WAN TED "immediately. Overall" and Shirt Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co., No. 1 Galt Block, 
Commercial Street. jy27d2w 
ANTED — immediately, a~good fin Plate 
Worker. To such a one steady employment 
and good wages will be paid. A man with a ttunilv 
preferred. Apply to LAMB BROS, 
Jy25_ dtf_Clinton, ilaine. 
WANTED—At36 Spring street, a quiet woman to cook. None need apply unless they are capable, want a good home and ars willing to stay 
there. jy23 dtf 
dl> R PER DAY—Wanted, lo more good agents 
VU? to sell Murray. & Co.’s Magic Polish in the State ol Maine. Price reduced, making it the cheap- est as well as best Polish in the market. For clean- 
ing windows, mirrors, silver, tin, brittania, *c. Send 20 cents for sample, or stamp for circulars, terms,4rc. 
Big profits. Address 
MURRAY & CO., 
jy23 d2w* Box 89, Dover, N. H. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER Is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf_ 
TIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to 
whom good pay and steady employment will 
bo given. Address J. S. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass. 
Passage paid._ jy9 *5w 
'PERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents -t Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Holland’s popu- 
lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKIE, 
j Uti No. 241 Congress St. 
WANTKI»—A partner in a first-class mer- chant tailoring and ready-made clothing es- 
tablishment in a large manufacturing village, about 
forty miles from Portlnnd. For further Information 
enquire of Franklin J. Rollins, office of Collector of 
Internal Revenue, Thomas Block, 90J Commercial 
street.jul21dtf 
WANTED — WANTED — WANTED — A good American gin to work in a small family.— 
Will pay the highest wages. Apply at No. 183 Fore 
Street.__ju!21 tt 
WANTED—A girl to do work in a family—Amer- ican or Nova Scotian, white or black. Apply 
at the Press office. jul 16 tf 
WANTED. A French Pastry Cook. Apply at 233 Congress St. jy24dlw 
fiUBBANTS Wanted. 100 bushels of Ripe 
\ J Cu' rants wanted, tor which the highest market 
price will be paid by 
GBEENOUGH & MORSE. 
jy25—d&w2w No. 20, Market Square. 
SILAS S. DREW, 
HAS the pleasure to announce to the public that he hag purchased the Stock and Stand of B.F. 
HAMILTON & CO., corner of Congress and Preble 
Streets, and is now prepared to offer Unusual At- 
tractions to purchasers of DRY GOODS. 
That portion of his Stock saved from bis store on 
Middle Street, dnring the late disastrous fire, has 
been arranged for sale and will be offered at 
A reduction of 35 per cent from former 
Prices ! 
AJ1 his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns. 
Mazanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will be closed 
out during the present month, at Reduced prices, 
SILK GARMENTS. 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in 
the most fashionable styles. 
Also, CLOTH GARMENTS, In all the late styles, will be offered at reduced prices. 
, SHAWLS, 
In aU the NEW and CHOICE STYLES. 
SILKS. 
BLACK SILKS, for Dresses and Outside Gar- 
ments. 
PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in high and low 
grades. _ 
POPLIN MIXTURES, and all the newly Imported 
fabrics for Ladles’ wear. 
CLOTHS! CLOTHS! 
SILAS S. DREW has added to his Stock a very 
large assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Casstmeres, 
Tricots, Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, 
&c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
are invited to call. „... 
Cotton Goods and House Keeping Goods, 
Brown and Bleached Cottons In all widths and 
qualities j; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, 
Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods 
in full lines. 
KID GLOVES of the best quality. 
Gents' and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN 
HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, PIANO 
COVERS, Ac. 
WHOLESALE DEPATMENT. 
8TLAS S. DREW wonld call the prompt attention 
of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK of 
DRY GOODS, now In his Wholesale Rooms. He 
takes this opportunity to thank the trade tor their 
liberal patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Mid- 
dle street, and is happy to Inform them that although 
the fire “spared him not,’’ yet ho knows no such 
word, as toil, and hereby announces his determina- 
tion to meet the Closest Cash Buyers in the same lib- 
eral spirit which he aimed to make a Chabacteb- 
istic Featube In his Establishment- He cordially 
Invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new 
location, and assures them of obtaining the most lib- 
eral terms and the LOWEST PRICES. 
Lock & Colby’s Superior Cotton Batting, will be 
kept on hand, and all orders for the same will be 
promptly filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders for 
all kinds of Dby Goods, and will be executed 
promptly. Remember the place. 
SILAS S. DREW, 
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets, old stand el 
B. F. Hamilton A Co., Portland, Me. jnll4 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS. 
Norridgewock, He. 
Fall Terns will commence Third Monday 
in August. 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant 
MISS E. S. WHEELER, Preceptress. J uly 15,1866. j.v3dtoSeptl 
SKMI-ANNUAL Statement ef the Royal River Manufacturing Co.—July 1, 18G6. capital Stock, all paid to. .*30,000 00 Invested to Real Estate and Machinery.... 30,000 00 D bts due from the Compihy, none. Sworn and subscribed': 
_ .H. J. LIBBY, Treasurer. 
Before me: Samuel B. H asBell, Jnstice of the Peace. _jy26-dislw 
GOOD Chance for Buniaen. One of the best Boot and Shoe Stands m Boston, located 
on Hanover street. Has been used as a Shoe Store 
for more than 25 years. This is a tine opportunity to 
commence business at once. 
Also, stock of Boots and Shoes in Charlestown. 
Mass., now doing a good business. The health ot 
the proprietor obliges him to sell. 
For particulars apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Es- 
tate Agent, at Horse Railroad office, Portland. 
jy26-dlw 
IO. O. F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and Ll- • gonia Lodges, will hold their meetings after this week, on their regular evenings, at their old 
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House. 
H. C. BARNES, ) 
N. Q. CUMMINGS, } Secretaries. 
S.B. BECKETT, i 
Jy27 
’ 
SUMMER HAS COME ! 
COOL AND QUIET RETREAT. 
J. PARTINGTON 
HAS not removed, but is still to be found at the old stand, under Lancaster Hall, opposite the Preble House, where the public will find the best 
arranged Saloon in the city, the choicest 
ICE CREAMS, FRUIT ICES, 
STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM, 
anil all the delicacies of the season. 
He iB fhlly prepared to famish 
Pic-Nios, Excursions, Island Parties, Clam 
BaK68, (for any number of people) 
Dinners, buppers, Weddings, &c. 
LOAF AND FANCY CAKES, 
together with MADE DISHES, and all kind* ol 
PASTRY OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
second to none In the country. 
WEDDING CAKE! 
acknowledged by all to be A No. 1, constantly on 
hand aud made to order, which, when desired, will I he safely packed and sent to any part of the country. 
PLEASE REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
UNDER LANCASTER MALL ! 
(directly opposite the Preble Honse ) 
SIGN OF ICE CREAM DEPOT. 
lul r?r past floors, he would respect- ully solicit a continuance of the samo. 
juneSOdtf JOSEPH PARTINGTON. J 
I*II§CEIXANEOFS. 
The Great Fire. 
TTERRINO’H SAFES from Throe to Five 
-LI days in the hottest of the fire! 'Ihey save 
their contents in every instance, and prove them- 
selves to be “ the best iire-proot safe now made.” 
Portland, July XI, 1866. 
Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway, 
Gentlemen—The Fourth of July, with its usual 
festivities and pleasures, came t a sad termination 
on thr afternoon of that day by the breaking out ot 
the largest fire that ever took place in this country, 
destroying half of the city with numerous dwell- 
ings. Our store, which was in a three-story brick building, was completely swept away bv the devour- 
ing names. We were carrying on the jewelry busi- 
ness. We had one of your large-size Champion sales In use, which contained our valuable jewelry and watches, also our books, papers, and some money, which were preserved in good condition. The covers ol the books and some of the watches and jewelry are discolored bv the steam from the fire-proof com- position; not a leaf of our principal books is injured not a word is erased from our books or papers, “every line and word perfectly legible;” our jowe rv and watches can be cleaned. We were unable toremove this safo and open it until Tuesday, the 10th a m nod of more than live days after the Are. The heat around it was of the most Intense character exterior distinctly show-, the iron tetaJbSdly ed and sprung. The brass knobs .anli ornamental 
<*00J®''Jere entirely melted off The wa/ at° ate wd ot' » forThe ion as   white heat. We would add that a .afp 1 l’fre8erv.e.It8. contents in such a tire proves Its superiority, and is thoroughly Fire-Proof. P Respe.tfUlly yours, 
GERR1SH & PEARSON. 
_, _ Portland, July 13,1866. Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway, 
Gentlemen—The large Are which occurred July 
4th, entirely destroyed our extensive stove manufac- 
tory ; also, our office, which was in a separate wooden 
building, two stories in height. The safe, one of 
your Herring’s Patent Champion, was in the second 
story; it fell to the ground. We got it out by means 
ot cr.ains. It was red hot. We had It out open on 
Saturday. The books and papers contained In It were 
a.l preserved. Tours, truly, 
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO. 
_ Portland, July 10,1866. Messrs. Herring, Parrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway, 
Gentlemen—This once beantifhl city has been the 
•cone of the most terrible conflagration ever known in the history ot tires on this continent. Fifteen hundred buildings were destroyed, covering an area of more than two hundred acres, reaching a mile and 
kpSft? by average ot half a mile in 
^ building in which we had the office of the Portland Fire Insurance Company, was entirely consumed. We had a large number of books ai d 
papers; these, with other valuables, were all locked 
up in one ol your large size “Fire Proof Safes.” 
We dug It outot the ruins on Saturday where it re- mained three days and a half. After cutting it open, to our great surprise and gratification, the contents 
were preserved in excellent condition; the covers of 
the books were drawn by the steam of tne fire-proo composition. Every line and word in our books and 
papers is perfectly legible, nof a leal of our books 
or paper show the marks of fire. When we take into 
consideration the magnitude of this fire, the terrible heat to which your safe was subjected, no water hav- 
ing been thrown on the ruins or on the lire, proves 
your sale to be perfectly fire-proof. The ordeal 
through which safes have passed in this severe test, 
many having completely bumei up, warrants us in 
saying that too much praise cannot be bestowed on “ the Herring,” as every one of your make preserved its contents. Respectfully yours, 
Edwabd Shaw, Trea. ofP. M. F. Ins. Co. 
„ _ Me., July 16,1866. Messrs. Herring. Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway, 
Gentlemen—The devastating fire which took place in onr city on the afternoon of July 4th, unparalleled in extent and number of buildings destroyed by any Are that ever took place in this country, entirely consumed our large sugar house and office. We 
were using one of your large sized folding-door safes. It was in the third siory of our office; when the floor gave wav it fell into the cellar on a heap of burning sugar, where it remained until Thursday, when we removed it and had it cut open; it contained 
our general books, valuable papers, insurance poli- cies, a record of our government bonds, two thousand dol ars in bank bills, and some currency, all of them 
were preserved in excellent order—not a mark ot fire 
on them. Every line is perfectly legible. The cov- 
ers ol the books were drawn by the steam from the 
fire proof filling; they can be rebound; the leaves 
■are perfect. This Sa'e was subjected to a severe test. We are rely much pleased with the result. It has 
proved Itself perfectly fire-proof, and too much praise cannot be awarded to a safe which stood the test so well. Respectfully- yours, 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
The above are all ot Herring’s Safes that were in 
use by parties who were burnt out. As none failed, all of them having stood the test, parties wanting Sales should make a note of it. 
Manufactured only by HERRING. FARREL & 
SHERMAN, 251 Broadway, corner of Murray street, New York. Fabrel, H ebbing & Co., Philadel- phia. Herring & Co., Chicago. 
Jy24 dlw_ 
^ 
THE VALENTINE* BUTLER 
Fire Proof and Burglar Proof Alnm 
Patent Safe! 
THOMSON & CO., New Haven Conn., Agents. 
The attention of tho public Is respectfully Invited to 
tho following testimonials: 
Portland, July 13,1806. 
Messrs. Thornton If Co., JVeic Haven, Conn. 
Gents: 
Wc are happy to inform you that tho contents of 
onr safe (one of Valentino «Sfc Butler’s Alum Patent, 
size No. 6,) arc out in perfect order, except the bind- ings on the backs of tho books. Books, Currency, 
Postage stamps. Rail-road tickets. &c.. &c.. being ready fer immediate use. Wc were greatly surprised to find the contents all right, as tho safe was located in the sixMiid story of a lour story brick block, and leu into tho cellar among the hot bricks &c., whero it remained live days and, although the back of the safe 
was crashed through hi several places, the inside wooden cases remained perfect as befere the lire. 
You will please send as another Alum Patent of the samo size as soon as possible, and oblige. 
Yours, ac.. 
(Signed) Merrill & Small. This safe can he seen in front ol F. E.Covill’s Drug Store, under the Preble House. * 
Portland, July 21.1866. 
Messrs. Thomson £ Co. 
Gentlemen: In accordance with your request. I will state the situation of my sale. The sale was removed from the store befero the fire and placed in 
the street near a pile of bricks. After the lire, the safe 
was apparantly in good order: but the lock, which 
was a combination lock, would not work and I sent 
it directly to New York to have it opened and put in 
repair. The books after being removed from the safe 
were in good order, with the exception of the edges being somewhat smoked, aud the bindings injured bv 
tho heat. Yours truly, 
_ 
J. w. Jones. 
ir ~ _ Portland, July 20,18CG. J\Ic$$r$. Thomson O?,, JSiew Haven. Conn• Gknts: AVe teke pleasure in informing you that oursale (size 4, Alum Patent) which was not remov- ed ttom the ruins until this morning, when opened bv 
you. we are satisfied ttom the appearance of the wood work iusido that had our books remained in the safe 
they would have been preserved with the writing un- injured. Our store was No. B2. Union street. A two 
story brick building, mil of combustible material. 
1 lie heat was the most intense ever witnessed in any lire in our city. From what we have seen we are sat- isfied that your safes have stood better than those of other makers, and wish another one of them when 
we get located. Yours truly. 
Signod, MOUSE, LOTIIROP & DYER. 
,, _ ^ Portland, July is, 1800. Messrs. Thomson Co., New Haven, Conn. Gknts. In the great tiro in this city on the 4th 
inst., our store, situated cn Middle street, together with a large part of our stock, consisting of drugs, chemicals. Ac. &c., was entirely consumed. Our 
safe, an Alum Patent (made by Valentino & Butler, size No. 4,) was severely tested for several days, hav- ing been buried up In a mass of hot bricks &c.; ren- 
dering it almost impossible to reach it. The books 
and papers were preserved in good condition, the 
writing being porfectlv legible. We shall be able to 
use the same, and wish you to send us as soon as pos- 
sible, another Alum Patent Safe of a larger size. 
Yours. Ac., 
Signed. W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. 
_ Portland, July 21,1866. Messrs. T/iomson f Co., New Haven, Conn.. 
Gicntlkmkn: In accordance with your request I 
will state the situation of my safe in the late lire. The 
Bate was removed ttom the store six or eight feet on 
to the sidewalk, and which, I consider, was in as 
much danger as if lett in the store, as it was exposed 
to the full force of the flames. After the fire, the safe was comparatively in as good condition as before, 
excepting tlio lock, which would not open. I had it 
cut open and the books were in good order, with the 
exception of the bindings which were injured by the heat. Yours truly. 
A. F. YORK. 
The Wilder Safe. 
..., Portland, July 20,1806. JFiMer Manvf'g. Co., New York. 
Gents : In the great lire that visited this city, we 
were among the sufl'ercrs. Our oiBce was on Ex- 
change street, in a four story brick block, which was 
entirely burnt out. Our sale, one of your manulhc- 
ture (Wilder’s Patent) fell into the cellar and was 
partially buried in the ruins, where it remained for 
three days, full of books and papers. We are happy to inform you that the contents were all in good con- ation, the books and papers preserving all their writing uninjured. We have ordered another one of 
your safes, and take pleasure in recommending them to the public. Yours Sx., Signed, FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
These safes arc for sale at No. 180, Fore street. 
E. m. Patten <£J Co., 
jtil26 Agents. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TAKE NOTICE — J. T. Small & Co., dealers m Groceries, Flour and Produce, hav® re-Sncn 
CaU^Aseeus/ ^ bU8lne88at No’ 2 Ceni?al°whTf. 
-- jy23 2w 
next to‘citv buUdW0ryU No- W Con£e fstoeet, 
faction sLrXllf’ wm warrant you satis- 
fff notice. 
^ »&$*** 'gof * Jy23 lw__ Proprietors. 
\\T-E STILL LIVE. The former occupants ol the 
Market 
™atket on Lime St, having re-uuilt the 
eustomXrYi^6 now ready to supply all our former usaeAi<ir8wiMaa8i?a?y new customers as will give arHemi w,to % kinds of meats, vegetables, and all “ ? “?uaUy found in a first class market. Par. ticular attention given to the shipping trade. 
_ OCCUPANTS. 
Portland, July 23, I860.—d2w 
AT THE OLD STANDAGAIN. Cash paidlbr Cattle’s Heads, Feet, Tripes, and Tallow, at No. 11 Lime Street Market. Being very thankthl for 
past favors, may they still be continued. “That’s 
what’s the matter,” C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland, July 23,180C.—dlw 
ML. A.—Members and subscribers to the Mer- can tile Library Association, having books be- 
longing to the Library, are requested to leave them 
at the residence of the undersigned, 436 Congress St 
An early response to this request is particularly urn’ 
ed upon each person having one of our books. 8 
EBEN CORE £, President. jy23 2w Argus copy. 
F'A^nfs^SFoFlfre^^S^^a1 &r ae^DAvis'at 71 
NOTICE-REUBEN KENT has made arraueel ndmevh?i. ^ bo supplied tTom Eoston with Pilot rjiead, Ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ot 
Street8’,re in*,: RoRerK & ?al1/ No- 61 Commerotol  
juliy dtt 
rosume business at the old stand. 
COLLEGE.—'The Annual Examination of Candidates lor admission to this College/will th«°5wridayVt^e 1L,tdda7> and a1so on Thurs- *be 2« dmy of August nexf, at the Medical Col lege, beginning on each day at 8 o’clock in the fore- noon. LEONARD WOODS, President 
_Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866. j 12 “ td 
®" Is at No. 12 Congress street, . where he will be happy to see the patrons ol Jiunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and 
j} 23ing dtfb Roods as 010 above firm formerly kept. 
F1*!?1?® T"ckle—The undersigned has taken 
iT „n,iBt0Te No- 9 F*ee 8treeti near Middle, where he will keep a general assortment of guns, revolv- 
ers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods, repairing and StencU cutting done as usual 
jul23_ G. L. BAILEY. 
EEABV fob business-stanwood & DODGE, Commission Merchants, and Deal- er'n Groceries, Flour, Produc' and Ship 8 ores, No 3 Chase s Block, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me. 
, WM. H. STAN WOOD, MISFERDINAND DODGE. 
"]>JOTICE-The undersigned are about making a Ai change in business, and would request all those having unsettled accouuts to call immediately for settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount. 
14J, 
E. CHADBOURNE & CO., 
“tf_No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
TTOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall Term of this institution will commce the first 
Tuesday in September. 
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the Principals. 
L- M. BAILEY, J I2d6w_A. M. BAILEY. 
P0R SALE—On account or 111 health, the stock and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts. 
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass. j 12 5w 
VTOTIC E—All persons having wells or vaults * x- Al posed by the late fire, are directed to close them 
at once, so as to prevent all danger from accident 
or noxious exhaustion. 
J. S. HEALD, jul20-2w City Marshall and Health Officer. 
AS reports are current that undeserving persons have received assistance irom the Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such 
case, Is requested to report them to the Committee 
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South Sts., that proper action may be taken. Per order, L. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y. 
Portland, Jnl IS. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1681-2 Middle St. To those who were 
rendered homeless by the late fire, we would say, we have real estate that must be sold,to relieve the own- 
ers from pecuniary embarrasment, and good bar- gains can therefore be had. Over $200,000 worth of Reside'-ces for sale. Capitalists wishing to lease land tor business purposes are Invited to call. 
Frank G. Patterson. Paul Chadbume. 
July 11—dtt 
AINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY—Te Annual 
Meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held at the rooms of the Society, in Bowdoin Col lege, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 2, 1866. at 8 
o'lock, A. M. EDW. BALLARD, Secretary. Brunswick, July 18,1866. td 
tiliOK fifiREWARD— for ihe missing sale f V/V/ contalng my books only. By placing tire books so I can obtain them, the above re- ward will be paid and no questions asked. 
jul21__ALFORD DYER. 
T VJIBER — On as favorable terms as ever. JU Building material of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Doors, Sash and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices. Dimension irames sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, Jr., and J. H. MERRILL. 
Jy24 3m Smith’s Pier. 
CHADBOURNE & KENDALL, (Ware’s Hall,) Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street, have received 
this day per steamer Dirigo, from N. Y., a large and Fashionable Stock ot Cloths, Cassimores, Doeskins, Vestings, Tailors Trimmings, and Men’s Furnishing Goods, adapted to Merchant Tailors’ Trade, which is 
now ready tor sale at fair prices. jy24d4w 
ANY person having a black Walnut Piano Stool or two Rose-wood Piano Legs, that do not be- 
longto them will confer a fhvor bv leaving word at PUR AN’S Clothing Store, foot of Exchange St. jy24 
CF. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have * removed the balance ot our stock saved from the 
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
iavor us -with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co., 
July 24—dtf_No 9 Park Place. 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
jy9 tf___ 
THJKNITUE. Burnham and Merrill, 368 Con- i gress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SpringBeds, 
Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in N ew and 
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we 
are prepared to sell less than any deal iu tide city. Do not lail to call before purchasing elsewhere. 
July i2—dtf 
TJOWDOIN College. The annual meeting of the 
overseers of Bowdoln College will be held at their Robm in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 31st day 
ol July inst, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 6th, 1866. 12toaugl 
JMcLELLAN, Treasurer ol the Relief Commit- • tee, will be at the Committee’s Office at Meehan 
ics’ Hall, every day from 10 to 11 o’clock, for the pur- 
pose or paying bills. jy24dtf 
BACK again to the Old Stand. D. W. CLARK, Dealer in Ice, would inlorm his friends and 
customers that he can be found at the old stand, Silver Street Ice House, where he would be happy to 
receive orders for Ice. jy24dlw 
TJOWDOIN COLLEGE.—The Annual Meeting of 
the President and Trustees ot Bowdoin College" will be held at the Library Room in the College 
Chapel, on Tuesday, the 31st day of July inst, at 16 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 6, 1866. jvl2 td 
/X ROVE STREET. Fob Sale—Two story house, U i3 rooms, water carried through the house. 
Price, $3,000. Abo, two houses rear of the above, 
on a Court, unfinished, for $2,800; and one nearly 
finished for $2,600. All of the a cove houses are new, well arranged, and pleasantly situated. Apply to 
J. C. PROCTOR, Middle street, below Post office. 
jy25 dtf 
COOK & AYERS, Draper* and Tailor*, No. 103 Federal Street, Ware’s Block. NEW 
GOODS just received. jull9-3w 
FI. HILL, dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewel- • ry. Fancy Goods, and Yankee Notions. A 
good assortment selling at cost. No. 11 Free street. 
jy25 dlw 
ROOIH PAPERS! Room Paper*! DAVIS BROTHERS, 300 Fore street, have received a 
new Stock of Room Papers, aholce patterns. 
jy25 2w 
Portland, July 25. 
OWEN & BARBER are ready to fill orders for Fruit, Conlectlonary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183 
Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s. jy26dlm 
PORTLAND and FOREST CITY DYE HOUSES Combined — office, No. 315 Congress street. 
A Foster, Proprietor. 
We can assure the public that we have greater fa- 
cilities, and are much better prepared tor Dyeing 
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St. 
Also, orders received for the Laundry. 
jy26-d3m 
rjLOTHlNG. Duran is still at his oldBtand, 170 v Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready ti supply his old customers and a hoet of others with 
ready made clothing and furnishing goods. 
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers by the 
late fire. jul 10 lm 
REMOVALS. 
TJIRIGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No.l Union 
_ 
Wharf. jy9 tf 
TtBERING, M1LL1KEN <t CO., Wh^lesaleDry 
Goods, 31 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
T ANE & LITTLE have removed to Mechanics 
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets. 
jy9 tf 
A tf S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
• Fletcher tf Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
clal streets. iyll ti 
W C. BECKETT will bo tound at Pray A Smith’s, T* Morton Block, Congress street. iyll d3w 
TT CLARKE & CO. can be found at 29 Market square 
under Lancaster Hall. Bocto and Shoes lor sale cheap. 
_jy 10 dtt 
THE Office of J. B. BROWN & SONS, andof the PORT- 
LAND SUGAR CO., are, for the present, with Berlin Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf. jylO tf 
MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Swee tail's Apothe- 
cary store. jylO—tl 
T X. LEWIS k Co., manufacturer of Clothing, have re- moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street. jylO 
Q M. & D. W. NASH have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance office, and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive 
their orders as usuall. 
_J uly 10,1866._dtf 
0HARLES J. WALKER & CO. may ho found at No. 160 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- cetve their orders. July 10tf 
TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counsel- 
_lors kt Law. Office, 229$ Congress street, near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. jul 12 H. C. PEABODY. 
A RA CUSHMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of ,£X Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail 
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Mau- 
ufactory at Auburn, Me. jylO dtf 
A NDERSON & CC.’S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is re. 1 moved to 323 Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall. 
jylO tf_ 
TT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, ■*-*• No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares proofs of loss and collects insurance. JulylO 
0ROS8MAN A CO can be found at No. 17 Market 
Square y9 
T OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to 
their usual business. iyll 
TpENDERSON & SABTNE have taken store 122 
Commercial street, where they are ready to lur- nlsh their old patrons, and new, with Fruit and Fan- 
cy Groceries, at wholesale. jyll 
PARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. iyil 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK— 
The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings Bunk will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 2 to 4P. M. every business day. The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise. 
Jy9_ NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
QL'T OF THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
street, over Wyer & Co.’s store. iylO N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
JunelO—dtf 
T AW OFFICE. JAMES O’DONNELL, Counsellor at Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notary Public, has taken an office at No. 353 1-2 Congress street, Cushman Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store. jylO tf 
SS. RICH & SON, in the rear of 138 Ex- • change stroet. Coffins and Caskets: also, Me- talic Burial Caskets. jy26 
SML COLES WORTH V may be found lor • the present at No. 45 Uxford, corner ot Boyd 
afreet-' _Jy26-d3w 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
Will open office Wednesday noxt in Morton Block, 
same entrance as the D. S. Army Office. Till then, office at House, 18 Brown street. jy9 dtf 
Forest City Laundry. Orders received at the Office of the Forest City Bye House, No. 315 Congress street. 
Notioe is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been many years connected with the well known 
Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the ex- 
perience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all 
descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory 
manner. 
jyO 6mA. T. CRAWLEY, Agent. 
Jimerican Telegraph Co. 
THE Telegraph Company have opened an office in the Horse Railroad room, corner of Centre 
and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail. 
They will alBo open an office at Thos. Shaw's, on 
Commercial Street, in a day or two. jy7 tf 
TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No. 26 
Market Square, with his usual good assortment 
of Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing Goods. jy 9 
PIVIL Engineer and Land Surveyor. Office removed to 
Leathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and 
Kennebec Depot. C. J. NOYES. 
July 9, 1866. jylO 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed 
business at NO. 13 Free street, in the store occupied by 
Messrs. Geyer and Calef, and is prepared to receive and pay 
.deposits as usual, having escaped any loss by the late fire. 
By order of the Managere, 
July 10,1866. 2w JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas. 
JEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to " repair can have it neatly done by leaving it at my 
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at Lowell & Senter’s, he solicits the patronage ot his 
former customers and the public. 
J ulylO—3w ROBERT FOLL ANSBEE. 
LOTHIN®. GEO. W. RICH & Co., are ready for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the 
store ot R. LEWIS & Co. jul 13dlm 
JA E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jull3 
NT J. GILMAN may be found at the Store of -L1 ■ Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.. Free Street, Block, 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
J ul 12—-dtf 
MUSIC STORE RE-OPENED. WM. PAINE has re-opened at Store comer of Con- 
gress and Center Sts, opposite Preble House, where customers can be accommodated in my line as usual. Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheaper than ever. 
Repairing done as usual. 
Jul 17dlwWM. PAINE. 
Fire r fire : fire ! n. i. mitchelu has removed from the fire, to Cafcco, cor er oi 
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS, all oi which will be sold cheap. 
Jul 17 tiN. I. MITCHELL. 
JE. FERNAUD & SON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free St., where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in Gar- 
ments to order. 
t^First class Coat-makers wanted. j ulI8dtf 
fAERRISH & PEARSO.J have removed the re- 
mains of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A. 
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, where they may be found. 
They are pleased to say that all their customers 
Watches are safe. 
July 12,1866.—d3w 
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street, over N. L. 
Purinton. jull9 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot of 
Exchange street. jull9 
JOHN KINSMAN, Dea er in Gas Fixtures, at 28 Market Squa e. jul 17 
PB. Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress • Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see his trends and customers. jul 13dtl 
T> YRON, OREENOUoii & C0.7 Furs, -P Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ ovor T. 
Bailey Co. jull7tt 
YI700DMAN, TRUE & CO., Wholesale 
v v Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtt 
JOHN E. PAI.MER, has removed to the store oi Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel. 
July 17—dti 
VC. Hanson Sc Co., Mancfhcturers, and • Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &c., 35 Commercial St., Portland, Maine. 
July 13—to augl 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block, * Turnverein Hall, Congress street. jull6 
JF. I. AND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in • Crockery, Class, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c., is located at 105 Federal street. jul20 tf 
Lamb Sc Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather A and Findings, have removed to 294 Commercial 
street. Will esume their business at once. 
Jul 13—dtf 
rpiJKEV, CHASE Sc CO., have removed to X No. 57 Commercial street, up stairs, over the Store of Messrs. Gaubert & Keazer, where they will 
continue the Wholesale Boot and Shoe business. 
jul20-2w_ 
TROW Sc JOIINSOS may be found at the Store of L. M. Cartland, 347 Congress street. 
All persons having unsettled accounts, are request- 
ed to make immediate payment. jy25 d3w 
MRS. Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be found at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she 
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices. Those owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and 
settling the same. jul26 tt 
removals. 
HAm"aE? * ®®*T**LA8S, may be found at No. 218 Fore street, corner of Union, where they win be glad to receive their old customers. They 
are getting in a stock of Crockery and Glaus 
Wnr<~_ ju!21 lw 
AN. N01TE8 dfc SON can be found for the . present at Joseph Wescott & Son, head ol union Wharf, Commercial street. We are now erecting a building on Lime street, which we shall be able to occupy in two weeks, and then shall be 
ready to meet all the wants of our customers. ju!21 2w__A. N. NOYES & SON. 
MARRETT, POOR & CO., 
HAVING taken the chambers. No. 311 Can- arc Street, adjoining Mechanic’s Hall, are now prepared to offer their friends and the public a 
large and well assorted stock of 
Carpetings, 
Paper Bangings, 
_ ... Cnrtain Goods, Ac. Purchasers of the above Goods are respectfully in- vited to examine our Stock, which is 
jul21 
> C*«a* and Detirablc. 
EAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- pared to famish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. An Order Slate may he lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. M-Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. AU orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. jntl6tt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be . found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
^_JnllOtl 
& A. P. DARLING may be tonnd at No. 30 
. Hanover Street. Jull6d2w 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store . of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
to commence again. 0. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- Duut on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer aU orders lor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
“REMOVAL, a. GO WELL has rem ,ved to NoTl -4li Chestnut St., first door from Congress, where ho is selling Boots and Shoes of all kinds at less prices than any other place in the city. juU6tf 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
DRV Goods, at One Price only. We have re- moved to the Vestry of the Casco St. Church, while our store is rebuilding, where we shall be hap- 
py to see our old frends ana customers. We shall oi- 
ler the balance of our stock saved irom the fire at 
Decided Bargains, and as usual at One Price Only. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
_ 
jul 14dtf Vestry ol the Casco St. Church 
NOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the School Hous on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
Jult4 dtf 
G M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found . for tho present on India Street, near corner o Fore Street. jui I4dtf 
BRADBURY A Sweat, Counsellors at Law, No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- site U. S. Hotel, Portland, Me. 
Bion Bradbury. jul 14tf L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill A Co., Selling Low tor Cash, at 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall, Portland, Maine.jul 14dtf 
HARRIS & Waterhouse, Jobbers of Hats and Caps, can be found at 71 Commercial Street. 
July 14—d2w 
HARRIS, Hatter, tormerly opposite Pos* Office, is located at 22 Market Square, In store of 8. 
Chadwick.__jull4d2w 
S'F144, ON HAND. William Brown will attend to his usual business of cleansing and Repairing Clothing, at his residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where he will be happy to see his old patrons and host of 
new ones. 
_ _jul i4<i4w 
THE-subscriber-m^_be~found—at_the_Store~oi Areta  Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those 
having demands will please present them. AU in- 
debted will have the goodness 4o call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as nsnaU. jul 14dtf 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer In • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiU- 
tiiry Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caief. lyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot of xchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
pERSONS having left goods at the Dye House office, 97 Exchange street, wlU present their 
checks without turthsr notice, at the Forest City 
Dye House and Laundry Office, No. 315 Congress St, where all the goods saved from the late terrible 
fire, can be found. Having bought out the Forest 
City Dye House and Office, on Congress street, we feel safe in saying that we are more fully prepared than ever to attend to the Dyeing business,In all its various branches, and hope by close attention to bu- 
siness, to retain the fkvor of fo mer customers, and the public generally._Jyl2 A. FOSTER. 
CjMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar- 
my offices.__iyl2dtf 
SHORT & LORING, Booksellers and Stationers 
corner Center and Free streets. 
_JunelOdtf 
a TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be fonnd at 
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
iylldtf 
J AS. D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Solici- u tor of Patents. Office in Deering Block, oppos- 
ite Preble House. iyll 
Q L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyll 
F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 90 1-2 ’T • Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor- 
ris, Green & Sawyer’s, ivll 
TPASTMAN BROTHERS h tve removed their place 
of business to 332 Congress street, where they 
wiil^be happy to receive their Mends ana the public. 
■ATOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manalbcturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
atory.__iyll tf 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real u Estate, may be found at present at his office near 
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
jyu tf 
PECIAE NOTICE.—DOW & LIBBY have 
removed to No. 117, corner ot Commercial and 
Exchange streets, ever Lyman, Son & Tobey’s. 
JOHN DOW. 
ju!20FRANK W, LIBBEY. 
ELLSWORTH & SON, Dea ers in 
» Crockery and Glass, 26 Market square. 
A DDNYON, dealer in Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware, having lost his store in the late 
fire, has located lor the present, on the corner of 
Congress and Casco streets, under Mechanics’ Hall, 
a short distance irom the Preble House, where he 
win be happy to see his old Wends and customers, and the public generally. Customers’watches ana 
jewelry leit for repairs before the fire, are aU safe, and our business in that line will go on as usual. We 
shaH continue to offer a tuU and choice assortment of 
goods in our Une. jyl2 
ITtUKNITIJMS—HOYT St CO. may be 'ound tor the present at No. 54 Pearl street, with a stock of Bedsteads, Mattresses, Ac., both new and second 
hand. HOYT A CO., 54 Pearl St. 
julID tt 
MISS M. Ii. HALL may be (ound lor the pres- ent between the bours of nine and twelve 
A. M., at the store of John F. Rand, No. 6 Clapp’s Block. Persons indebted to her are requested to make immediate payment. jul20-2w 
CP. MOULTON can be foimd at 390 Congress • street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at cost. jnl20 
P BARNES, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19 • Free street, same building with Five Cents 
Savings Bank. jull9 d2w 
Prince’s Express. 
FR the present at 1. W. Mansfield’s store, No. 174 Mid- dle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we 
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the 
public generally jylO J. H. PRINCE. 
VICKERY 8c BO WEN, may be found at 145 Commercial street, where they are ready to show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale 
and retail.VICKERY* BOWEN. 
TYR. M. DODGE, No. 15 Myrtle street, near City U Hall.iyli dtf w3t 
REMOVAL — The Canadian Express Co. have removed their office from the Grand 
Trunk Railway Depot to the office of the Portland 
Kerosene Oil Co., 104 Fore street. 
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
July 25, dlwis 
DOW 8c LIBBEY. Insurance Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
~\TOTICE. The subscriber may be found for the I -i-x present, at 187 Fore street, from 2 to 4 o’clock 
P. M., where all persons indebted to him are request- 
ed to call and settle, and those who have demands 
against him, to present them for payment. 
W. 0. COBB. 
Portland, July 26. dlw 
QTONEHAM&BAILEY’S Window Shade_Man' O ufactory, may be found at the old place, 1684 Middle street._julffl 2wpd 
DAVIS, Raster 8c Co., Galt’s Block, No. 1 Commercial St. Jull3eod3m 
AUCTION SALES. 
HOUSE & LOT at AUCTION—On Saturday, July 28, at 3 o’clock, P. M., on the premises, we shall sell the House and Lot on the corner of Lin- 
coln and Wilmot streets. It is a two story wooden 
house, convenient tor one or two families, finished 
thoroughly from garret to cellar, good water, hard and soft and abundant, excellent cellar, gas through- 
out the house, bay window, and house thoroughly painted inside and out. House new. Posseeslon 
given immediately. Lot 24x75. It Is very desirable. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. }ul21 ts 
EM. PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneer*. . Oesteel Household Fcbhitubb at Auc- 
0 Julv ^ at 10 A. M.. at the 
Vv ck I>welli-% No- 48 Hanlortb street, will be sold the enbre Furniture, consisting of full parlor sets, in black walnut and plush, such as SolaB, Divans Lounges, What Nots, Rockers, Chairs, Card, Work, Center and Pier Tables; lull Chamber Sets, Bu- ®®d*teads, Chairs, Tables and Sinks; Brus- seils, Superfine, and Oil Carpets; Rugs, Curtains, Mirrors, Paintings, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Bed- 
~]nen> Cutlery, Crockery, Glass. China, auu *ated Ware, Kitchen Furniture, and Stoves, together with the usual variety of uselul articles 
a® would be found in every well fiirnlibed es- tablishment. This furniture was made for the pres- ent owner and having been well cared lor is now in 
K°°£ orv®r' H,ousf. 0P«n at 9 and sale at 10 A. M. The above sale adjourned until further notioe. 
jy25_ts 
E. M. FATTENA iCO.. Aactioneer*. 
_ ,__r _„Offlco,180 Pore strrot. 
TOWELLING and LAND at Ferry Village at Auc- XJ tlon. On Monday, July 30, at 3 PTm„ on the premises, at Ferry V Uage, will be sold a large two storied wooden Dwelling, together with the Land. 
Lot about 70x280. This property is near Dyer’s ship yard, and handy to the Steam Ferry, by which communication can be had with the city every half 
hour, from 6 A. M. till 9 P. M. For particulars call 
on the Auctioneers. jy25 ts 
riVRNII'VRk at Auction. On Tuesday, Ju- -T ly 31 at 10 o’clock A. M., at House No. 26, Free street, recently occupied oy Mrs. Baker as a Board- 
ing House, we shall sell all the furniture In said 
house, consisting of Beds, Bedsteads, Bedding, aod Matresses; Chamber sets, Carpets, Mirrors, Bu- 
reaus, Clocks, Chairs, Work, Center, Card, and Din- 
ing Tables, Crockery, Glass, China, Wooden, stone and Iron ware; Table cutlery, sofiw, lounges,«Sc. Ac. 
Together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
HENBY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Jy 25 dtd_Office 176 Fore street. 
EOT. RATTEN a- CO., Auctioneers. • Office, 180 Fore Street. 
Brick Storks and Land on Fore Street, at Auction. On Tuesday, July 31, at 3 o’clock, P.M., 
on the premises, Fore street, corner of Widgerv’s wharf, will be sold, without the least reserve, the two three storied brick Stores, on Fore street, num- 
bered 204 and 206, now occupied by Moses Morrill, 
Esq,, each having a front of about 34 leet by about 60 In depth. These stores are substantially built, heavily timbered, in good repair and well adapted for wholesale business or for manufacturing purpo- 
ses For particulars and terms of sale, call on the Auctioneers. jy27-ts 
EM. RATTEN Sc CO., Auctioneers, • Office, 180 Fore Street. 
Dwelling and Land on Washington Street 
at Auction. On Wednesday, Aug. 1st, at 3* o’clk. 
on the premises, will be sola the two storied and 
basement Dwelling, 120 Washington street. House 
finished throughout, has nine rooms, all In good re- 
pair and arranged tor one, two or three families; 
plenty of water, and good Barn on the premises. Part of the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage. Lot about 56x100. For particulars, call on 
the Auctioneers. 
Immediately alter the above, the next easterly va- 
cant lot, hav mg a front of about 50 leet and about 
100 in depth. jy27-ts 
VALUABLE Real Estate at Auction— That large and esmmodious House, situated In 
the pleasant village ofFryeburg, Maine, lormerly owned and occupied by the late Dr. Bcuel Bairows, 
together with a spacious barn and about ten acres of 
land connected therewith, will be sold at Public 
Auction, on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 2 o’clock, P. M. The premises were once owned by the late Gen. J. 
W. Ripley. The front part of the house was consid- 
ered better constructed than a'iy in the County of Oxford. There arc on the premises a variety ot shodo and apple trees, excellent water, and all the appur- tenances of a comfortable and agreeable residence. 
Immediate possession given. Terms liberal and 
made known at the time and place of sale, on the 
Sremises. Enquire of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frye- urg; Hon. Geo. B. Barrows, Westbrook, Me., or 
of the subscriber, at Concord, N. H. 
jy21 dts SYLVESTER DANA. 
HOUSE at Auctiuu. On Thursday, Aug. 9, at 3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell House, No. 59 
Sumner street. It Is a two story wooden house, with abasement, finished throughout, with 14 rooms; 
food closets, good cellar, plenty hard and soft water; rery centrally located, good neighborhood, and a 
very desirab'e propertv. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
jul 27—td Office at No. 176 Fore street. 
BRICK House at Auction. On Wednesday Aug. 11, at 3 o’clock P. M. on the premises, we 
shall sell the Brick House, No. 40, Brackett street, 
near the head of Gray street. It is new, with 14 fin- 
ished rooms, gas, hard and soft water, a capital cel- 
lar, good stable with a slated roof, a good wood 
house? &c., &c. It is a valuable property, in an ex- cellent neighborhood and very desirable for a resi- 
dence, Possession given in 30 days. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Jy25 dtd_ Office 176 Fore street. 
EM. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*, • Office, 180 Fore Street. Real Estate or 
Tyro Street at Auction. On Wednesday, Aug. 1st, at 12$ o’clock, on the premises, No. 17, easterqr side of Tyng street, the neat and cosy two storied 
dwelling, together with the land. The house con- 
tains nine finished rooms, well arranged for the 
housekeeper, with all the conveniences found in a 
like class dwelling. Shade trees in front, garden in 
the rear. Sale positive. Terms one half cash; re- 
mainder in one, two or three years, with note and 
mortgage.Jy23 dts 
NEW Carriage* and Carriage Material at Auction. On Wednesday, August 1st at 11 o’clock, A. M., at the carriage manulactorv of 
Mr. F. H. Randall, No. 20 Preble street, we shall sell 
the entire stock of Carriages and Carriage Msterial, There will be 20 new open and top buggies, sun tops, riding wagons, carryalls, <6c. These carriages are all new, custom made, of the best material and 
workmanship, and in tb* most approved styles. Also, 40 unfinished Carriages, in dIBerent states of 
forwardness—some with only the woodwork—others 
ironed, but all of choice material and work so far as 
finished. The proprietors of this establishment 
would say, the entire stock of carriages and material must be closed up at once, as we have ■ old the build- 
ings occupied by ns as manufacture and sale rooms, and must deliver them np immediately. J°hn Rand all,_F. H. Randall. HENRY BAILEY & CO., AuePrs, Jy24 ts Office 178 Fore street. 
E. M. PATTEN It, CO., Auctioneer*, Office. 180 Fore Street. 
~PXCELLENT Household Furniture nt Xi Auction. On Friday, July 27, at 10 A. M., 
at house No. 60 Pleasant street, will be sold the en- tire Furniture, consisting of parlor sets In black 
walnut and mahogany, viz: sofas, divans, lounges, rockers, chairs, centre, pier and card tables, book 
cases and books, whatnots, rocking and gothic chairs, oak extension fable, commode and chairs, full cham- ber sets, beds and bedding, curtains, brassells, 3-ply, superfine, oil, and cocoa carpets, rugs, table linen, 
cutlery, mirrors, paintings, crockery, glsss, china, and plated ware, kitchen furniture, cooking, parlor and chamber stoves, together with a variety of other 
articles, all of which are in fine condition, having been made to order and In use only nine months. 
Parties looking tor good, substantial furniture, are advised to attend this sale. House open at Sand sale to commence at 10 A, M. jy24 ts 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his Ofllee to 13 1-2 Free St 
Second Honsefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wtf 
Notice-lewis, rollins & bond, hav- ing secur d Stores Na. 18 sad 19 market 
Sqaare, between the Preble House and U. S. Hotel, 
are refitting it for the wholesale and retail Clothing 
trade, with Custom Department as formerly, ana 
shall be ready to open a NEW STOCK, in ten days. 
Jull» dtfcw2w 
PORTLAND ATHENEUM—A Special Meeting of 
the proprietors of the Atheneum will be held at 
the Vestry of the Free Street Meeting House, on 
Thursday, the 26th day of July Inst, at 8 P. M., to 
receive a report from the Directors, upon the state 
ol the insurance and property of the institution; to 
see what disposition the proprietors will authorize to 
be made of the land and materials in Plumb street, 
and whether the proprietors will make any change 
in the 18th article ol the By-Laws. 
By order ot the Directors, 
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary. 
Portland, July 12. -*taw2w 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his ready made stock of 
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing floods and 
>8 daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many iriends and customers. Our motto is quick 
sales and small profits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. Jy26-ti 
SI,AXES. For Sale—100 squares second band Welsh Slates—a first rate article: will be sold 
cheap. Apply at Hallowell Cotton Mills, Hallowell, 
Maine, or to J. OLIVER. Jr., 318 Harrison Avenue, 
Boston, Mass.Jy2S lw 
CROSSmAN Oc CO can be found at Dr. Fran 
• 
els weetetr’s Drug St,r<‘, 17 Market Square. 
Jul20 
INSURANCE. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons holding policies taken 
out at our 
Agenoy, arej requested to Pfese°taJ!?®I!i 
with at the Adjusting Office, Laneasto:r Hall, so 
that they may be registered ^or settle- 
ment. The business of insurance will be continu- 
ed at the store of Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidge <fc 
Rogers, Commercial Street, 
jy7 tf_J.E. DOW if SON. 
A/TAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The 
new (stock) Class in this Company met with 
some losses at the late lire in Portland, but they will 
bo promptly paid from their surplus profits. No as- 
sessment upon the members is necessary. Risks of 
Insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and 
the papers will be terwarded to the insured as fhst as 
the great pressure of business at the office will per- 
mit. JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec. 
Please call on E. WEBSTER if SON, Agents, No. 
9 South street. Jl2 
"VTANUFACTURER8 Insurance Company, of Bos x,x ton. The Agenoy of this Company has been 
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET. All 
persons having claims for losses at the late Ore, on 
Policies issued by this Company, will please pre- 
sent them for adjustment and payment. Polioles 
will be issued as tormerly, on all insurable proper- 
ty, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well 
known as one of the most reliable in the country. 
jy9 
_ 
NATH’LF. PEERING. Agent. 
TOHN E. DOW Sc SON may be found over Lancos- u ter Hall every day and are prepared to take 
Risks to any amount wanted m the most reliable 
American and English Companies in the United 
States, and will pay all losses by the late fire in 
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proofs, 
jy9 JOHN E. DOW Sc SON. 
TN8UBANCE-THE HOME INSURANCE CO, A with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,350,000, 
having settled and paid in full every claim tor loss in 
the fire of the 4 th inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on as favarable terms as are consistent with prompt 
payment and ultimate security to Policy holders, 
and in all other Companies represented by this 
Agency. jul 17d6w DOW & LIBBY. 
L)S. Twomblcv, General Insurance Broker, • would Inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c ire shall be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jull6tf 
International Insurance Company 
Of the City of New York. 
Cash Capital,.$1,000,000 
Total Assets, July 10,1866,.$1,418,647 42. 
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire, 
$218,344,89. 
£4?" All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain 
good policies in this Co. 
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent 
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office ad- 
justing their loss and receive their MONEY. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
J. W. MUNGER A SON. 
July 13,1866.Jnll4 d3w 
■\TOTICK to the Public. There la a rumor cur i-v rent, which is false, in the City, stating the Char 
ter Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are nnable to 
pay their losses and are going to wind up. 1 now beg leave to state that the Charter Oak Office is abund- 
antly able and willing to pay all their losses amount- 
ing to over seventy live thousand dollars, and that 
they are issuing Policies as usual at current rates. 
JOHN E. DOW ft SON, 
julylBdtf Agents. 
Home Insurance Company, 
Of New Haven, Conn. 
Cash Capital...$1,000,00 
With Large Surplus. 
AU persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good 
policies in this Company. 
AU persons sustaining loss or damage by the late 
fire, will confer a lavBr by calling at our office, and 
adjusting their loss, and receive their money. 
Portland Office 116 Fore street. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
Jdl 14—3wed 
John E. Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to issue Policies on the foUowing first 
class Companies: 
Metropolitan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Phoenix, of New Yorjk. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Snrplus, $1,800,000 
Manhattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $T50,000 
Yonkers, of New Yoirk. 
Capital and Surplus, $360,009 
Columbia, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Springfield Fire and Marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Snrplus, $400,00 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $180,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200,000 
Liverpool, London and Globe, of 
LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Assets, $16,000,000 
JOHN eTdOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
AR persons insured in our office will please present 
their claims promptly for adjnstment. jul 13 tf 
Springfield Fire and marine Insur- 
ance Company. 
Spbengfield, Mass., July 9,1866. 
To the Agents and Patrons of the Springfield Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company: 
Gents :—Wo take this early opportunity tc con- 
gratulate ourselves, agents and patrons, that not- 
withstanding the great fire at Portland, July 4th, i 
this Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine’ 1 
is sound, vigorous and strong. 
Our losses at Portland are large ; we estimate 
$80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the , 
claims are, we are prepared to cash every claim as ; 
soon as presented, asking no delay. , 
We submit to you a Statement of our Assets, and ; 
we are grateful that alter deducting our liabilities, 
including Portland claims, we can show the very re- 
spectable amount of $123,172 38 over and above the 
Capital Stock ot $300,000. 
Statement, July 1st., 1866. 
Capital Stock..$300,000 00 
Surplus,after deducting all claims, 303,472 38 
$503,472 38 
Less Portland claims, 80,000 00 
$423,472 58 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW & HON, Agents, 
jul 13 Lancaster Hall. 
Continental Insurance Company 
Of New York. 
Cash Capital,... $500,000 
Cash Surplus,. 1,100,000 
Cash Assets,..... 1,600,000 
Three-tourths of the net profits are divided to the 
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable in 
the Order of its issue. 
This company has paid in fhll all its losses by the 
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,300, sustain- 
ing its well-known reputation for promptness and 
honorable dealing. 
1 Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, espec- 
all y solicited. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents. 
jull7d4w 183 Fore St., up stairs. 
■VTOTICE—The Stockholders ot the Dirigo Insur- 
JJN ance Company are hereby notified that the Di- 
rectors of said Company have this day determined that the lull amount of all the notes given for stock 
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20.1866, 
and have for that purpose made an assessment of 
one hundred dollars per share. Payment of said 
notes must therefore be made as a'H)ve, at the office 
of the Company, No. 1 Union Whart, or the Direc- 
tors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the col- 
lateral securities given for said notes, according to 
the provisions ot the By-Laws oi said Company. 
Bv order of the Directors. 
jul 19 lm JEREMIAH DOW, Sec. 
JYotice. 
All persons holding Policies against the Insur- 
ance Companies I represent, will confer a favor by 
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
losses. 
I should be happy to take the risks of those Com- 
panies who have been burnt up. 
Office, 166 Fore street. 
JyObJ. W. MONGER & SON. 
REPUBLIC Insurance Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital,.$300,000 
“ Surplus,. 276,000 
Total Cash Assets. 675,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland fire is 
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus. 
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received their money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
spect, at ihir rates, are invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy23 WAKREN SPARROW, Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, 
ARE prepared to issue Policies in the following Companies: 
International Insurance Co., of New York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000, 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $256,000. 
merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The losses at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th 
inst, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar of which has been, paid or is in process of adjust- 
ment. We would respectlully request all persons 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Office, 106 Fore Street. 
jul20-tf_JOHN W. MUNGEB & SON. 
Promptness and Liberality, with 
Reliable Insurance, 
ALL persons holding Policies with the Portland Mutual, Dirigo, Pfscataqua, or other Insurance 
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may- 
have tneir risks placed immediately in the SOUND 
and RELIABLE Companies represented by me, all 
of which are paying every dollar of their losses 
promptly and liberally, as fast as presented. I con- tinue to be Agent for the following sound Companies, 
Pheonx, North American, Merchants, City, and New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of New 
York; Atlantic Fire and Marine, ot Providence, 
R. R.; Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All 
persons holding Policies with the good old Western 
Mass. Insurance Co., (which voted to close up, al- 
though as sound and reliable as any Bank in Port- 
land, having re-insurcd all their risks with another 
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change 
ot papers; but if wishing to do so. are requested to 
call on me before doing so. Every 'dollar or its losses 
is being paid promptly and will continue to be so. 
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
79 Commercial St., over John Denni* & Co.s 
jul 18 dtt 
The Enterprise Insurace Co., 
400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Cash Capital, paid up in full, $200,000 00 Cash Assets, January 1,1866, 379,765 48 
The investments oi this Company are in First Mort- 
gages on Real Estattn the City of Philadelphia, 
Government Loans.and other securities care- 
fully selected. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit 
ot Real Estate Owners, Trustees of Churches,Schools, 
and other public buildings. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stone 
Buildings has been thoroughly tested (by one Com- 
pany in Philadelphia for over one hundred years,and 
is now In general use in that city,) and having prov- ed the cheapest and best mode of Insurance, is pre- 
ferred by all who examine into its merits. 
Perpetual Pollclas do not require to be renewed, 
and the assured are consequently, not exposed to the 
danger of their insurances expiring, as in the case of 
Term Policies. The premium paid is a deposit,which 
is reclaimable by the assured, less a deduction of five 
per centum on cancellation ot policy. 
F. Ratchford Starr, President. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Vice-President. 
Alex. W. Wister, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents. 
July 14—dtf_Lancaster Hall. 
Mutual benefit lire insurance co. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are informed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, In Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jnl 19 State Agent. 
TMA INSURANCE CO.—All parties hai^ 
ing claims against the Etna,” arising from 
losses by the recen fire, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company, 
on all insurable property. 
FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents, 
jul20-dtf 186 Fore street. 
TNSURABFCE—Losses by the late Are all 
1 paid up—All persons desiring sate Insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- sented by J. D. SEAVEY, Agent, 
Office, 17 Market Square. Risks taken as low as In any good Company. 
jul20 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEWING, 
M!edical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
Wl HERE be would respectfully announce to VV citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he * 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
yean we have been In this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time withont charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasesin 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia jpr 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and ail forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the nnconth deformities re- 
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanas and feet: weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tnmors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
znd treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consnltation free. novltt 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to Its original color ; promotes its growth, and prevents its foiling off. 
HSg^For sale by Druggists. 
May 12—d3m* 
W' M. W. WHIPPLE, Wholesale Druggist 21 Market Square, Portland, Me. jull8-tt 
DR. HUGHE8 can he found on Preble St. No 14  next door to the Preble House. jull7tf 
DR. FRENCH, has taken an office since the fire, at No. 241 Congress street, where he will 
attend to cal's by night, as well as by day. 
ju!20 dtf 
OLLI N m & G 1 LK E V, 
At the old stand ot E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Comer ol Congress and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Foreign and DomesticDrugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remaiD as prescrip- 
tion clerk. jul 19 tt 
DR. HORSE, No. 6 Deering street, second house from new High. Horse cars run within 
four rods ot the house. jy23 
WOOD ! WOOD I WOOD ! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and Intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SHURTEEFF fit CO. 
J 2dtf__ 
rflHBEE Months'extra pay for officers below the A rank of Brigadier General, who were in service March 3,1866, and whose resignations were preseuted 
and acoepted, or who were mustered out at their own 
request or otherwise honorably discharged trom the 
service after April 9,1865, obtained on application in 
person or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H. 
Fessenden, Portland, Maine, formerly Claim Agent 
of thoU. S. Sanitary Commission. jul2(i dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PB. FROST, Merchant Tailer, has se- . cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332* Confess St., 
•where he will be happy to see old friends and former 
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. _ju!21 dtf 
VfOTICE.- S. Winslow & Co. have built a 
new store since the fire, opposite 26 and 27 
Spring street, where they will be happy to supply 
their friends, former customers and the public gen 
erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables. 
Orders solicited. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
jul2ldlm* 
APE ELIZABETH BATH ROOMS. 
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland and the public in general, that he in- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the 
p. S. «& P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a'so a Kestuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
ju21.dtf ISAAC BARNPM. 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Union Wharf for Lumber and Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july?tt 139 Commercial street. 
JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr.,Sign and Ornamen- tal Fainter, will be found at bis old stand, No 27 
Market Square, where he is prepared to execute all 
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the 
shortest notice. jul 13dlm 
Business changes.-as i cannot at once see all my patrons who have been burned 
out and may wish some change in their advertise- 
ments and notice of their new location, I take this 
method-to say I will be happy to make the required 
changes Free of Charge, if they will notify me 
what they require. Hand me your orders, or leave 
at the post office, or In my order box at Mansfield’s 
Harness Store, 174 Middle street. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
jul21tdf Advertising agent. 
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD. — The undersigned having made arrangements with Bakers in Bos- 
ton to supply us with the different kinds ol Pilot 
Bread ana Crackers, until we can manufacture it 
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former 
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by call- 
ing at Messrs. Ross ^ Roundy’s Store. Commercial 
street. jul 14PEARSON » SMITH. 
DYE HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons liav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
(^“Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176mH. BURKE. 
Leeds and Farmington r. r co.—Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of this 
Company will be held on Tuesday, July 31 current, 
In Portland, at the Ocean Insurance Office, No. 196 
Fore street, at 4 o’clock, P. M., to act upon the fol- 
lowing subjects, viz:— 
1. To choose five Directors for the ensuing year. 
2. To see if the Company will redeem the first and 
second mortgages upon said Road, and lay an assess- 
ment upon the stockholders and bondholders for that 
purpose. 
3. To adopt some measure lor the future opera- 
tion of the Road. 
4, -To act upon any other business which may re- 
gularly come be ore the meeting. 
By order ol the Directors. 
July 16. tdJOS. ILSLEY, Clerk. 
BOOTS, Shoes, Hats and Clothing. Bknj. Fogg may be found ready to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot of Exchange. 
jul20 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s 
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, FootofHigh St. 
July 14—dtf 
NAILS &c. 1,000 kegs assorted Nails, Piate, Beef, Extra Mess Beet, Mess Beef, Pork, Lard 
Hams. For sale by 
jul 14—2w LYNCH, FLING & DREW. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
\\TE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- 
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. McoilLTERt, RYAN fit DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial • 
LIIMB UK, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sasb, BHtkIb, and Building Materials, for sale at No. 
8 Central Wharf. S. W. LABRABEE. 
jvl2t Im 
CIGARS. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jnll3tf178 Fore Street. 
on nnn BUSHELS Prime High Mixed 
and pure Yellow Corn. 
EDW. H. BURGIN $ CO., 
ul 14 tf 120 Commercial Street. 
CHOICE St. Louis Flour, from 1864 wheat, pan be found at L. q- E. A. O’BRION’S, 152 Com- 
mercial St. j ul I7d2w 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
BOARD, at the Sea Side. Large, airy rooms, and genteel board, famished by the subscriber 
at his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on 
Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, and is one milo 
North-East from the steamer landing. Baggage 
taken free to and from the hou-e and landing. Good 
facilities for battling, boating, $c. Charges moder- 
ate. Address Robeet F. Skillings, care of Geo. 
Trefethen, Portland, Me. jy27-d3w 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prioesat the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Gushing's Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7.1866.jy9 tf 
BOARD for families. Three or four small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. MILLER. Proprietor. 
jul23 tf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD aid 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
IS3F“Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FOBE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass fit Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds of JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions.aprOdtf 
L DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street, • entrance next to Stone Church. iyl2tf 
A CARD. We would take this opportunity of thanking our numerous friends, residents of 
the city and neighboring villages, who so Kindly as- 
sisted us in removing our stock ol goods on the night 
of the 4th inst. 
jy26 2wTYLER, LAMB A CO. 
CLOTHING CLEANSED—Clothing of all kinds cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good 
style, by Chas. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith street. 
Orders or goods may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
jy25 dlw*| 
HOTELS. 
Ottawa House. 
Lilfllifc Parties visiting Cashing’s Island during 
JiAfeMP1!? Sum™er> can be accommodated at the 
Ml!HiH2ttaTiF\iiouse Refreshments such as jJM^MTea, Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies 
and Pish Chowder; and every attention possible will 
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. _ 
GEORGE ALLEN, 
.... Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866._jyldtf 
"VVintlirop House, 
WIN Timor, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
: A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be In readiness to convey Pish- 
ing Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleas- 
I ... _nre to and from the Island House and Fish- 
ing Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenory cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
£3P*Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. junel8d6w* 
Mount Zircon Souse, 
Milton ^Plantation, 
Oxford County,. .MAINE. 
L'1 
y fc This House is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
KTJ|ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway, 
long been known as the location ot the celebrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali 
ties of which are unsurpassed. 
Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station. 
MOSES M. THOMPSON, 
June 2D—dim Proprietor. 
Ocean Houwe, 
HE-OFENED. 
__ This House will be open for the reception 
{■of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when it will be dost d to all transient comnanv. 
A coach will leave the Preble House at 3 o’clock 
P. M., every dav. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 6,1866. june8d2m 
Albion House. 
Travelers who visit Portland will find 
this House one of the best, and the cheapest 
place to stop in this City. 
_Passengers Irom the boats will find this 
onse open early In the morning, and the best placo in Portland to get an early breakfast. 
SS3f*Mea's furnished at all hours. Rooms to let by theday or week. 
Portland, June 22,1866—dtf 
AIjBION HOUSE.—Strangers visiting Port- land can find the very best accommodations at 
this House. The house is open early in the morn'ng 
for the benefit ot those who arrive by boat. Meals 
at all hours. J. G. PERRY. Proprietor. 
LOST. 
POLICIES LOST—Supposed to have been taken by mistake, irom room No. 61 Preble House, a bundle of Policies and other papers, belong- 
ing to W. F. Phillips & Co. Whoever has them, will please return them to W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 901 Commercial street. 
jy27 d3t 
FANCY PIGEONS LOST—Whoever will re- tum any ol the Pigeons taken from the foundry 
buildings at N. P. Richardson & Co.’s, or give any 
information in regard to them, will he liberally re- 
warded by the subsciiber at No. 191 Commercial St., 
or 95 State street. 
jul20-ed2w W.W. STEVENS. 
T OST—On Monday morning, between Centre street 
and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one 
hundred and thirty dollars. The finder shall be re- 
warded bv leaving it with H. H. HAY, corner of Free 
and Middle streets. iyll 
MISSING ARTICLE8-A11 persons having articles unclaimed, of Furniture, Bedding, or 
goods of any kind, in their possession, saved from the 
late fire, are requested to send them to the office of 
the City Marsha1, nnd those who have lost goor s of 
any kind, will please repair to the Marshal Office, in 
quest of them. 
jult8 _J. S. HEALD, City Marshall. 
LOST—On the night of the fire, a pair of iett-hand- ed Tailor’s Shears. If fouLd please leave them 
at Pray & Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress street. 
jull6 tf 
FOUND. In State Street, a valuable Scarf Pin _iy!2tt_G. F. S HEP LEY. 
FOUND. In this city a Pocket-Book containing money &c.; by proving property and paying 
charges the owner can have the same. 
Portland. July 27th-dtf CYRUS K. BABB. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERFECT I O 1ST 
L -»‘T ?•>*■ r.’ — 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. B ULLABB'S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Tarnish 
From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold fbr 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor of Ben- 
sine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and 
take none hut that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Maas. 
BSp-For sale by all Druggists. june25eod3m 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON' some boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown away. making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
oiten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented, a boiler that takes perfect control ol all 
the heat andmakes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE 1 
SACCABAPPA VILLAGE. 
The subscriber having purchased and re- 
fitted this Hotel, is prepared to entertain the 
public. This House is situated within a 
few ro<ls of the depot and one mile of the 
^celebrated White Sulphur Spring now so 
resorted to. Boarders will have conveyance 
fiirnished them dally to the Spring tree of charge. 
Terms of board reasonable. 
J.P. PRATT. 
June 29,1866.—d&wlm 
STEAMERS. 
For the Islands I 
the steamer 
A Z E L L E, 
commence her trips to 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as follows, until 
further notice:— 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cushing s 
Islands, at 9 and 10} A. M.. and 2 and 31 P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland, 
at 9.46 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing's island, touching of Peak’s,at 11.16 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 26 cts. Children 16 cts. 
June 7—dti 
International _Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. ; 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH SEDUCED FARE. 
_ 
On and after MONDAY, June 4tn, the Steamers of the Interna- ™> will leave Railroad 
nurrJvftl /oot o* State Street, every ’MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 6 o’clock E. M.,for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days tor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Quoen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway 
for Shediac, and from thence for Summerside ana 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Plcton, N. S; also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Dlgby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. C. C. EATON, 
May 29,1866.—dtf_ Agent. 
FARE REDUCEOJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamers' 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
evevy evening, (except Sundavl at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.$1.50 
Deck;. 1.00 
tST Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re-t dneed rates. 
Freight taken as usua’. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, 1860—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1 
DAILY LINE 
BETVEEX 
PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamers 
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
Whart, foot of State street, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays exceptediat 11 o’clock, 
or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden, 
Winterport, Bucksport, Beliast, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage please apply to A. SOMERBY, 
Portland, May 15,1866. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND KOUTE. 
On and after April 24th the new, 
substantial and swift going Steam- 
er 
“CITY OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEE RING, Mabtek, 
Will make two trips per week to Machiae, leaving Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, aud touching at Rockland, Ilesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machiae- 
port. 
RETURNING, willleave Machiasportevery MON- DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furni- 
ture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all respects elegant- ly fitted up for passengers,and has large Freight room. 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and New York Steamers 
Passengers by the throe o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on (heir arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to tbs Steamer, with tfieir 
baggage, free qf charge. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS fit STURBEVANT, 
Genebal Agents, 
73 Commercial Street. Portland. 
April 19th, 18(56. ap20dtl 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The srlendld and fast Steam- 
ship* DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRAJtCONlA, Capt. W. W, 
> hub wood, willenttl further bo 
doe, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o'olook P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, in State Room, 
*6.00. Cabin passage 68.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers arc requested to send their freight te the steamers os early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY ft FOE, Browns Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. PTWiMwsr.i «- no w-,.86 West Street. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. , 
Mav 29 180t> dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVEKY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Wharf, Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whaii, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeot commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whan. Boston. 
Lake llmbagog. 
_ _ jfT*1 * h. The new and substanlal steamer 
JlglgjggggC “Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres- 
ent season, on Lake TTmbaeog and the Megalloway 
river, as follows,— Leave Frost’s Landing in Upton, 
every Tuesday and Lrliay,at7 A.M..for the Megal- 
loway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake ana at Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Magallo way. at 3 P.M., and Errol Dam at 6 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s 
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other 
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line 
from Bethel, bv which parties may loave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 6 P. M., or on arrival of the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at A A. M., connect- 
ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays 
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This 
route is one of the most beautiful and romantic in 
New England, affording to the tourist, the sports- 
man, and traveler, the most deUghtfhl scenery,—the 
finest sporting, both for gun ana rod, and the most healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
Notice. 
fTIHE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion X of the cobwork at the southerly end ofVaughaa’s 
Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the lGtb instant, for the purpose of filling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons In trav- 
elling over the same will do so at their own risk until 
lurther notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. 8 JACKSON, Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,188G. aplitf 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
_SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. On and aXtvT Monday, JULY 2nd 1866, 
H^^^JBStrains will run as follows:— 
netroit and with E*Pre«s train for Toronto, 
timeabovo^ated! b* recelved or checked after the 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburu, _ a 10 AM 
From Montreal, Quebeo Ac. ... 216 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot 
one passenger ior every $500 additional value. 
C. J ■ BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7.1866. dti 
T»ORlTX.AJSri3 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May 14th, 1808. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
*»<g#a^Cy#Bostou at 8.40 A. M„ 2.50 and 6.00 (ex prcBi) F« M, 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 3.00 and 
7.00 (express) P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays ard Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
iV **•> popping only at Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- 
S“d Lawrence. And on Tuesdays, lhusdays Mid Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
5’5i» 84°PJP!"K 0ldy Saco. Blddeford, Kennebunk, 
and Lynn 
Ck’ Port8moutil. Newburyport, Salem 
1 f »,d^ABom’s Train will leave Blddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M and Saco at 6.06, arriving in Krtlandat 6*40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- detord and intermediate stations at 6.30 P M. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford, and returning, leave Blddeford at 8.30 and Saco at 
8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, July 21, 1866. jnl23 
PORTLAND AJ(EHHEBEcTr! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ceusnseueln* Msnday, April SOth, 1866. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erville, Kendall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- gin B. B.l, for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fare* a* low by thi* route 
a* any other. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland for Batn and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skownegan and inte mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
last at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal boro’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
a —4i 40 
W. HATCH, Superintendent. 
April 28,1866—dtf 
PORTLAND ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Uflaamaa On and after Monday. April 30,1866, slREfSKtrains will leave as follows: 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 a. x. 
340 p. x. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 15 a. X., 2 00 and 
6 20 p.x. 
The 2 00 p. x. train oat and the a.x.train into 
Portland will be freight trains with passenger oars attached. 
fcy Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Ltmington, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Bagle, Bonth Llmington. Lilnington, Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
At Sacoarappa for south Windham, Windham HU1 and North Windham, daily. 
Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as fol- 
lowsLeave Gorham for Portland at 8 00 a x. and 
200 p. x. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 r. x. 
andlp.x. 
_ By order of the President. 
Portland, April 28,1866—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I'lffHlBtflmi Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
W4#53pcsTrunk Depot) Sundays exceptea,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains lipm Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations, at H P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
iy Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES. Supt. Dec 13.1865. dc22tl 
SUMM EB EX CEB8ION 
Reduced Rates 
—VIA THE— 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY I 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rati. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia 
steamer through Huron and Michigan....... 34 00 Detroit and return all rail.... *.... .. 28 00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail.. 2S 00 London and return all rail..... 24'00 
Siebec and return all r il... ] 10.00 ontreal and return all rail. 15*00 
Gorham and return all r il. 6.00 
For farther information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falla, &c., apply at the 
UNICN TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
H. BLANCHARD, Agent, junelldtf 
CLOTHING. 
HEW CLOTHING UP TOW 1 
EMERSON & BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats, Gaps and Goats’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which wo offer at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers 
Don’t fail to call at 
* 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at onr line stock of goods befbre purchasing elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. 
8. EMERSON. M. L. BURR. 
Portland, June 16,1866. junelStf 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing*, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
"1 ALSO"-" 
GENTS’ F UBNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
^few York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
28 Market Square. 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Pobtlakd 
may22<l3m E* EEVEEN It CO. 
/CLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and the be- 
V nevolent In other parte of the country, are re- 
quested to send at once to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Room No. B, Dry Goods, Boots and 
ghoes, or any other article cf clothinr, new or okl. 
they can possibly spare, as the need Is Immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairmah Com. 
j 9tf 
